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FARMING
OCTOBER rith, 1898. No. 6.

Agricultural News and Comments
A vast number of the farms in Belgium contain only

about two acres, but somchow the owners manage to get a
living and support large families. They raise fruit, vege-
tables and grain enough to live on, and have hogs and
chickens and eggs to send to market.

No farm machine will pay a farmer so well as a good
grinder or feed miiill. It does not pay to give tol to get
the coarse grains chopped or ground. With a grinder this
cai he done at odd times at very little cost. A good chop-
per will pay for itself in a comparatively short time if used
to chop and grind grain for stock.

The Maine station finds a satisfactory ration for milch
cows in the following : Two pounds each of cornmeai,
cottonseed.meal, and gluten-meal, ten pounds corn ensilage
and as much timothy hay as they want. This is fea twice
a day. It is a rather concentrated ration, and many would
like it better with shorts substituted for the cottonseed-
meal.

A fam is like a hook ; you have to study it to know
what is in it. It takes tie to learn what crops to raise.
and where and how to raise them. There are no two farms
just alike. Some call themselves good farmers becaise
they can plough or do other mechanical work well. These
things are important, but unless each mai carefully studies
his own book the highest success cannot be ganed.

A correspondent writes us froin St. John, N.B., on date
September 2oth, as follows : " Crops of oats are fairly
good in New Brunswick, no rust worth mentioning ; wheat
is much rusted, however. Potatoes, farmers tell me, are a
good crop. Hay is an enormous crop, and farmers do not
know what to do with it, having no cattle to feed it to.
There is a lot of last year's hay in the farmers' hands."

According to reliable statistics the beef production per
capita in the United States is decreasing. In 1892 it was
estimated to be 981 pounds per head of the population
and in 1898 it is estimated to be only 951 pounds per cap-
ita. In making this calculation three and a half years was
estimated as the time when an animal was brought to ma
turity in 1892, while in iS9S only two and a half years is
allowed for maturing.

There is no portion of the globe in which fruit is more
abundant or more extensively used than in Australia. The
supply is so ample that during certain seasons of the year
pineapples bring one and a half cents a piece, oranges one
cent a dozen, and bananas two cents a dozen. Even the
ignorant people believe that fruit eaten freely is an aid to
health, and as a result the death rate is low, not only among
the natives, but in the foreign population as well.

Among the rules of a New York livery stable where the
animais of many wealthy men are kept are the followmng :
" No man vill be employed who drinks intoxicating liquors.
No man shall speak loud to any of the horses, or in the
stables where they are. Horses of good blood are nervous,
and loud, excited conversatioa is felt by every horse who
hears it, and keeps them ail nervous and uneasy. No man
shall use profane language in the hearing of horses."

English agriculturists have lost a strong advocate and a
staunch friend in the death of the Earl of Winchilsea. He

was associated with everything that was progressive in the
agricultural line, and his place will not be easily filled. He
was the founder of one of our most valued English ex-
changes, The Cable, and was president of the National
Agricultural Union for many years. Like many others who
have devoted their energies to the farmer and the farmer's
cause, his influence will live after him.

A farmer sent some " fat " steers to market. His orders
to the dealer were to sell the steers for beet and then buy
for the fa.mer a lot of lean cattle and send to him to fatten.
The alleged fat steers only brought $3.75 a hindred. The
lean steers the dealer bought for the farmer cost $4 a hun-
dred. When they were sent home, that ruralist found
anong the lean lot three of the very same alleged fat ani-
mais he had just sold at $3.75 a hundred. That was what
he got for sending cattle to market when they were only
half fat.

Experience shows that wherever railways have been
placed under government control the people have had
better service and at a cheaper rate. In Belgium, where
the government has assumed the control of the railways,
fares and freight rates have been cut down one-half and
the wages of employees doubled ; but for ail that the roads
pay a yearly revenue of $4,ooo,oco. In Hungary, where
the roads are state owned, one can ride six miles for a
cent. In Australia orie can ride iooo miles across the
country for $5.5o or six miles for two cents. Sixty-eight
governments own their telegraph lines. Forty-four gov-
ernments own their railroads in whole or in part,while only
nineteen do not.

The Manitoba Anti-elevator Monopoly Association have
issued instructions to the farmers of Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories as to the best imethods of disposing
of this year's wheat crop and how to overcome and avoid
the unjust exactions of the elevator monopoly combine,
whých is said to exist in the West. Included in these
instructions is definite advice as to how to proceed when
ordering and loading cars, selling, and financing, and ship-
ping through the clevators. The farmers are urged to act
independently of the combine and to erect grain ware-
houses at railway points for receiving and shipping. Such
concerted action will doubtless have some effect in remedy-
ing grievances.

Does Environment Influence Type in
Live Stock?

It is pretty generally admitted that if pure bred stock be
taken from their original home and transferred to a new
one where the conditions are quite dissimilar and bred for
a number of years their appearance and outward charac-
teristics will undergo a change. This is perhaps more
noticeable in cattle than in any other animal. The London
Live Siock fournal, in a recent issue, gives a couple of
striking instances of where the outward characteristics of
breeds have been changed by continued breeding amid
new surroundings and new conditions. One of these is
that of a breeder of Shorthorns in North Wales, who gives
this experience: "In the course of many generations,
however, he came to the conclusion that locality had much
to do with fixing the type or outward characteristics of a
cow, and he found that, however purely inbred, at last his
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herd began to show the outward conformation or build of
the native I lack kine un the surrounding hills." Vhen
this was noticed the breeder went regularly to Mr. Bates
and some other eminent breeders for a cross of fresh Short-
horn blood to restore the dimiînished character in his own
herd. •

The other instance given relates to Jerseys, and points
out that when these are bred several generations deep in
England, and especially if the parents on both sides be so
bred, they vary front the island type. Besides, it is clainied
that these variations differ according to quality. On the
richer grazing lands they lose the light-flesh character, and,
while continuing to yield, under suitable management, milk
rich in butter, they have, even when milking, a fair cover-
ing of beef upon their frames, and, when not milking, an
evident tendency to fatten beyond that of the breed when
brought over from the island. A case in point is given of
a dairy fariner in the north of England, where, doubtless,
conditions are not favorable to the prosperity of Jerseys,
whose herd of Jerseys had developed coats of thick, wavy
hair. These had been bred on the farn for considerable
time, and gradually accustomed themselves to a climate in
which warm winter coats were needed.

A wrter in the above journal, who is very strong on the
question of environnent, states that the true-built Short-
horn prospers best where it was first brought out, in the
vicinity of Durham. But such a statement is not borne
out by facts, as fine Shorthorn herds of the truc type have
prospered as well in Scotland and in other parts of England
as in the northern counties. In this connection The Live
S/ock fournal points out that, while environment may
have something to do with variations in the ouîtward
characteristics of animals, to a large extent such varia-
tions depend upon the treatment accorded them
by the breeder, or in other words the breeder in a
large measure lias it within his power to overcome the
effects of environment. While this is true, and while im-
proper stabling and improper feeding will work great
changes in the outward characteristics of animais, there are
good grounds for believing that a change of environment
dissimilar to that of the original home of the breed will, if
no freslh blood is brought in, materially change the type.

Filligrees Clothildc Lincoln -617- ALF.A. W'eight, 2,1oo. Won
6 fists as a yearling, and 7 firsts as a two.year.old in Ohio ; 2nd
at Toronto, London and Ottawa, 189S. Owned by A. & G.
Rice, Curries, Ont.

. If this he true what lesson is there in it for the Canadian
breeder ? Simply this, if he wishes to maintain the char-
acteristics of his herd he must make frequent importations
of animals fron the original stock. If the change of en
virunment in going from one locality in Great Britain to
another or from the Island of Jersey to England brings about
such changes as have been instanced above, surely there is
ground for believing that the change of environment in
bringing animals from Great Britain to Canada would have
still greater effect. It may be that in Canada we have con-
ditions quite similiar to those prevalent in the northern
counties of England where Shorthorns were first brought

out, but it is very doubtful, as we have a more rigorous cli.
mate and are very far separated from theni. It then be
comes incumbent upon our breeders, if they wish to keep
their herds up to the original type of the Sliorthorns,to im.
port tegularly new blood. This also applies to other
breeds.

Are our Horse-Breeding Methods
Improving ?

In another column we publish an article by Alex. Gal-
braith, secretary of the American Clydesdale Association,
reviewing the horse-breeding season of î898 in the West-
ern States. We wonder if what he says applies to Canada?
His statement that, not during the last fifteen years bas
breeding been conducted in a more haphazard, indiscrimin-
ate manner than this season, is really a startling one, and
we sincerely hope that it does not apply to the horse-
breeding season of z898 in Canada. The increased in-
terest in the horse trade and the experience that our farm-
ers have had with scrub horses during the past ten or
fifteen years would lead us to expect that more system and
intelligence have been applied to horse breeding in this
country during the past season than for several years
back. Vhether there bas been a definite improvement in
methods or not it is liard to say. We are quite safe, how-
ever, in saying that perfection bas not been reached yet.
After the slip-shod methods that have been practised in
this country during the past decade it. is very unlikely that
anything in the way of perfection bas been attained to.
Therefore our farmers and breeders should read very care-
fully the article referred to and endeavor to profit by it in
their methods of horse-breeding.

One of the remedies which Mr. Galbraith suggests, that
of co operation on the part of farmers in securing the ser-
vices of good horses, could he very well adopted by farm-
ers in this country. The value of such a plan cannot be
over-estimated. We have several organizations in this
country existing for the benefit of the farmer, and whv
could they not be utilbzed for this purpose ? This would
seem to be a very useful line of work for our farmers' insti-
tutes to take up. The institutes now cover nearly every
portion of the Province, and, if each one would select good
stallions of the various types of horses lhkely to be in de-
mand by the members, a great improvement in the horse-
breeding methods of this country could be obtained. For
example, the directors of each institute, on the recom-
mendation of some recognized authority, might select a
stallion froin anong the Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys,
standard-breds, and other types of horses, for use by its
members, and make arrangements with the owners for a
fee to be charged according to the number of mares sup-
plied. Such a plan would serve to place the horse.breed-
ng methods of this country on a proper basis, and to show

our farmers what a really good type of horse was lke. We
would lke to have the opinion of some of our institute
workers and others with regard to this plan.

A Rational View of the Tuberculosis
Question

At the meeting of the American H4ealth Association, held
recently in Ottawa, Dr. Irving A. Watson, President of the
New Hampshire State Board of Cattle Commissioners and
Secretary of the State Board of Health, made the following
statement in regard to bovine tuberculosis :

" Tlat it is imp2ssible to eradicate bovine tuberculosis,
but it may, without inflicting too great a burden on the
State, be reduced to a degree that will subserve the inter-
ests of the stock-raisers and likewise protect the public
health ; that but a very small percenage of the animais in-
fected with tuberculosis in any way endanger the public
health, and that an indiscriminate slaughter of the cattle re-
acting to the tuberculine test is wholly unnecessary, inasmuch
as many of them either recover, or the disease is perman-
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ently arrested ; that a proper sanitary condition of stables
and stable enclosures would do more toward preventing the
spread of bovine tuberculosis than any other measure that
could be adopted; that the danger of infection from bovine
tuberculosis may be reduced to very small proportions, if
not wholly eradicated, by sanitary measures, inspections and
physical examinations by the State, in co-operation with
local authorities, and that such inspections, once inaugu.
rated, could be maintained without an expense that would
be burdensome to the State."

This candid statement, coming froni such a source,
should serve to dispel the fears of those who are unduly
alarmed in regard to the spread of tuberculosis in cattle.
In dealing with this question both the înterests of the stock.
raiser and the public health must be considered. Very
often these interests clash, because each one takes an ex-
treme view of the question, and do not deal with it in
modelation. The above reasonable and common-sense
view of the question, therefore, coming from an officer whose
duty it is to look after the public health of the community
in which lie resides, will be welcomed by stock-raisers and
others who are desirous of having rational methods adopted.

The stateinent that the indiscriminate slaughter of the
cattle reacting to the tuberculine test is unnecessary is
quite in keeping with the views mamtained by those who
have nvestigated the question in Great Brtain. In Bel.
gium this method was tried, but was found to be imaprac-
ticable, while the cost was enormous. Though it may be
necessary in extreme cases to slaughter affected animals,
authorities are now pretty well agreed that to slaughter
every animal reacting to the test is both useless and lui.
practicable, in so far as preventing the spread of the dis-
ease. A separation of the sound from the affected animais
is the better way, and, by giving the latter proper care and
treatnent, many of then niay recover.

The important points upon which all authorities lay
special stress are sanitation in the cow-stables, a plentiful
supply of fresh air, and an abundance of sunlight. Vhere
strict attention lias been paid to these good results have
beepn obndin p igthe spreading ut tie disease,
and in curing affected cases. The sanitary and other con-
ditions connected with the keeping of cattle are under the
control of the stockmen and farmers, and it is their duty to
do everything in their power to make these conditions the
best possible. This, together with the adoption of rational
methods in dealing with affected animais on the part of
those in authority, will be effective in preventing the
spreading of tuberculosis in cattle, and at the sanie time
afford ample security in regard to the public health.

Farmers and the Lumber Question
The question ai whether, or on what terms, American lum-

bermen should be permitted to cut and saw logs on the pub-
lic lands of Ontario, to be manufactured into lumber in the
United States is exciting a good deal of interest just now,
in view of the proceedings at the Quebec Conference. It
will be remembered that they enjoyed the privilege until
last spring, when it was abrogated by the Ontario Govern-
ment in cnnsequence of the unfriendly action of the Am.
erican Governnent-directly instigated by those who were
getting the raw material for their mills in this country-in
imposing a tariff Of $2 per thousand upon Canadian lumber
entering the United States. Now the Americans, who, in
consequence of the exhaustion of their own tinber sup.
plies, want the run of our forests, are anxious to have this
prohibition removed, and, while not willing to open their
ports to our lumber, are reported to favor some modifica-
tion of their existing tariff laws in order to obtain our
saw-logs.

The issue involved is one which affects not only the
lumber interests but all classes of Canadian producers,
including the farmers, and it ought to be thoroughly
weighed and discussed, not merely from the standpo.nt of
trade or class interests, but from that of the general welfare.
It is much more important than appears at first sight, inas-

much as it vitally concerns the prosperity of the whole
country. If the prohibition is removed, while the duty on
Canadian lumber is retained, it means that the sàw-mill
owners of the United States in increasng numbers will
seek their supplies of logs on this side of the line. They
will keep their home market to themselves-shut out our
lumber manufacturers-and, while our sa*-mills are closed
or running on short time, the Michigan lurabering towns
will be reaping the prosperity tnat would have fallen to us
had we retained our raw material at home.

It is not necessary to point out to any one familiar with
the conditions of life in this northern section of Ontario
how important a factor in business and industrial develop-

W'innie R -20296- H.F.H1.B., 1303, Advan.ced Registry Number. io
months' milking production, i5,472 Ibs.; full yeat's production, 17,-
502 lbs. Veighed 1,656 when in good condition. Bred by M.
R. Seely. Faumington, Mich., ist prize at London,189S. Owned
by A. & G. Rice, Curries, Ont.

ment the lumber manufacture is. The mere taking out
and shipping of saw-logs employ comparatively few men-
and that only during a portion of the year-while the
saw-mi]tand other industries dependent upon it gives con-
tinuos well-paid labor and remunerative investment to
capitaT It builds up setlements, which grow into villages
and towns, affording a steady home.market for farn
produce, besides frequently furnishing work to men who
are only partly dependent on agriculture for employment.
Our saw-mill industries cannot be ruined or seriously in-
jured without much loss to the farmers of the lumbering
districts. There is no class who suffer more from the
effects of general stagnation and the withdrawal of money
fron circulation than do the farming population.

The Ontario Government has latterly felt the need of
conserving the timber more carefully and taking measures
to provide far preserving the forests upon non agricul-
tural lands as a permanent source of supply. To permit
the free exportation of saw-logs would be a reversal of
this wise and economical policy, because the Amercan
demand is likely to be enormously increased in the near
future, as they have only pine timber enough in the North-
Western States to last them a very few years longer. The
drain upon our forests to supply lumber at the present rate
of requirement.is quite heavy enough to make thoughtful
Canadians anxious about the future, but if they are also to
be drawn on to make good the deficiency across the line-
and exploited with the sane recclessness with which
Michigan bas been devastated-one great source of our
national wealth will soon be extinguished. And, instead of
our mechanics, farmers and business men having received
the beijefit resulting from its conversion here into lumber
and the various manufactured products of which wood
forms the main raw material, we shall have parted wi:h it
for a very trifling return, and our rivals will have reaped
the advantage. National interests demand that we should
avoid any such shortsighted and suicidal course.

The policy of the Ontario Government in putting an em-
tbargo upon the exportation of saw-logs was heartily approv-
ed by ail independent of party, the only criticism of their
action beng that it ought to have been taken before. It
is a matter that ought not to be settled by a struggle be-
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tween the lumbermen who want to manufacture in Ontario
and the other class who desire only to cut logs dnd ship
them to be worked up abroad fron the standpoint of sel-
fish interest, but should be decided fron a broad, patriotic
and national point of view, It is earnestly to be hoped
that puiblic opinion wili he so strongly voiced in favor of
mamtaining the exisîting enactmlent which prohibits the
exportation of saw-logs that no body of Canadian legisla.
tors will entertain the notion of abandoning the position
taken last year by the local Legislature on the subj -ct.
There will be no danger of such a surrender. if the issues
ivolved are thoroughly understood by the people whose
rights and interests are affected, in time to allow thei to
be heard from.

The Farmer Becoming More
Independent

There can he no doubt that the condition of the farier
has improved very much during the past year or two. Not
only is this so in regird to the Canadian farmer, but also
in regara to the farmer of the Western States. A few
years ago the farm.rs of the S-ates west of the Mississippi
were in a much worse position than they are to-day, and
were practically -n the power of tie men who manipulate
the prices on the Chicago wheat exchange. But this con-
dition of things has changed, and to-day the farmers of the
Western States, instead of being at the mercy of the wheat
manipulators, are to a very great extent in control of the
wheat market. Especially is this so in the State of Kansas,
where it is reported that one hundred flourng iills have
been compelled to shut down 'eciuse the farmers of that
State are holding their grain for better prices. It is claimed
that the farmers of that State alone are holding 70,000,000
bushels of good wheat, and that to a large exten the saine
condition of things prevails elsewhere. /

Whether the policy of the farmer holding his wLeâ is a
wise one or not, it is gratifying to know that he -Win a
position ta do so if lie wishes. The very fact that he is
able to hold his wheat, and is independent of those wb, at
this season of the year make every effort to get the prices
down as low as possible, will have a tremendous effect
upon the market. When the fariner is compelled, owing to
a mortgage or floating debts, to dispose of bis wheat as soun
as it is threshed, he is sometimes taken unfair advantage of
by the speculators, who very often manipulate the markets
to suit such circumstances. But, if he is independeot and
can say to the dealer that he does not have to sell at his
prices, the speculator and manipulator of the wheat ring
will not have things sa much his own way, and will have to
come to the farmer's terms if lie wishes to get his product.

Though the conditions in Canada outside of Manitoba
are somewhat different from what they are in the Western
States, there is every reason to believe that the farmer here
is in a more independent position than lie was a year or
two ago. In this fact everyone should rejoice, for if the
farner is in a more independent position it means that lie
is more prosperous, and that others will enjoy the same
blessing. Whether it is a wise policy on the part of farmers
ýo hold their wheat, though they are in a position to do so
if they wish, is something that they will have ta decide for
themselves after sizing up the situation as best *hey can.
Statistics show that this year's wheat crop is a large one,
and that there is likely ta be a big surplus when next sea-
son's crop is ready. True, stocks were run pretty low
before the new crop was ready, but whether this is sufficient
ta counteract the effect of a big crop remains ta be seen.

Attention bas tbeen more than once directed to the merits uf
FARMINso, published by The Bryant Press, Trontu. The publica
tion has beer recently enlarged and greatly improved, and it is noaw a
twenty-page weekly. A special number. issued Sept. 6th for the To.
ronto Exhibition, covered over fifty pages of most useful up-to-date
reading for culuvators ut the soil, cattie and hurse breeders, fruit
geowers and the like. - The GIoh, St. John, X.B.

Soil Fertility
Some Interestng Data on the Subject Gathered from

English Journals

In this age of low prices for farmi products the question
of increising and mantaining the fertility of the soil takes
on added importance. If prices are ta continue low, then
the tanner nust aim to produce larger crops and thereby
reduce tie cost of production. This cannot be done ex-
cept by maintaining and increasing the amount of plant food
in the sol. For tis reason considerable attention lias
been given in our columnns during the past year or two to
tie question of tertilizers, and more particularly ta the use
of phosphates. This question is also receiving special
attention n Great Britain, where a large number of the
country journals, as well as others of a wider scope, have
been discussing the merits of Thoias-Phosphate Poder,
which is now being introduced into Canada. Some ex-
tracts fromt a few of these English exchanges will, theref ire,
be of interest :

W. Godwm, of Market Drayton, writes to The
Lincoin>Ire Chronide, April and, 1898, from which we
quote: "As the phosphoric acid in Thomas-Phosphate
Powder is, presuiably from its adnixture with free lime,
in an insoluble condition, and as it was a generally
accepted theory that plants can only absorb soluble sub-
stances by their roots, I had some hesitation in accepting
it as a reliable manure, and I spent a day last autumn
amongst a number cf farms in North Staffordshire and
another in South Shropshire. I am bound, and indeed
pleased, to confess that I was never more astonished in my
life than when notng its effect upon pastures, clover roots,
and corn fields, especially upon the harsh, cold, and almost
intractable clay lands. The effect in numerous cases was
siinply marvellous ; poor pastures, after being dressed with
it, were redolent in clovers and wild vetch, and simlar fod-
der plants. One field especially, of some thirty acres,
apparently poverty-stricken ta a last degree, had been
dressed as to five acres with a ton of Alberts' Thomas-
Phosphate Powder, which was one sheet of beautiful white
clover in fl'ower fit ta now, while the remainder of the
field afforded scarcely a bite of wiry,. coarse grass." Mr.
Godwin further, at considerable length, described root and
wheat fields dressed with this manure as having withstood
the drought and yielding splendidly He concludes that
genuine Thomas-Phosphate Powder comes as a decided
bootn, especially as is effects seem very lasting.

In the same issue of this paper Mr. Wooey, of Salop,
atte.ted to its wonderful value in bringing up an old, worn-
out farn, which lîe had taken, and which is now in capi-
tal condition. Still another letter appears in this paper
froni Robert Eardley, of Newark, who says it seerns to
carry the roots through the frost better, and he noticed
the good effects on the following crops, the third year beng
the most surprising, the wheat crops being greener and
stronger ail through the season where it was used.

The Lcamington Courier, in an agricultural article in the
issue Of 27th August, this year, hseaded "The Vheat Yield
and the Phosihate Base," after dibcussing at considerable
length the necessity of bone strength in the straw as well as
in the grain, ta give the crop stamina ta withstand boister-
ous weather, says. " We have repeatedly called attention
ta this, and laid down the law that a good phosphatic
heart is the foundation of all agriculture. We have had
the opportunity of examining very mnany fields, and have in
every instance found that the lodged crops were defective."
Thien they refer to a noticeable corroboration of their
theory in the Plestow Farm, Barford, where Mr. E. L. Ire-
land Blythe had phosphated nany of the fields with
Alberts' Thomas Phosphate Powder, with the result that
the wheat was of most excellent quality, and: "This crop
is five fett high, not a single patch having been beaten
down bv the terrific storms it has lately been subjected tu."
" Mnr. Blythe has so convinced himself of the merits of this
manure that he is increasing his applications of it aIl over
his farm, both on grass land and arable." "On Monday
we were at Bearley, and Mr. Joseph Hawkes informed us
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that he was going to use it on his grass this autumn, and
one always concludes that when we have him on our side
we are not very far wrong."

The* Pure-Bred Stock Interests of the
West

At the last session of the Legislative Assembly of the
Northwest Territories an appropriation of $2,ooo was made
lor the purpose of encouraging the importation of purebred
live stock into the Territories. The plan seems to be to
co-operate with the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa-
tion, which for the past two years has taken charge of live
stock destined for the West with the very best results, and
by paying a share of the cost of transportation of pure.
bred stock designed for the Territories induce more breeders
in the West to make importations. It is the intention of
the Government of the Territories to undertake the deliv-
ery of the stock in the West and to collect orders and ar-
range, if possible, carload shipments of stock to central
points. Partiez in the West availng themselves of these
privileges will, as heretofore, have to make their own ar-
rangements in Ontario, where the bulk of the purebred
stock is obtained, regarding the purchase of animais. It is
the intention of the Government to pay a sufficient bonus
to importers of purebred stock as will reduce the cost of
transportation to any point in the Territories to a uniform
rate of $5 per head. This will involve an average grant of
probably $so or $ on each head of stock imported under
Government supervision.

Though not in position to give full particulars of this
scheme, as we will be able to do in a few weeks, it is safe
to state that the action of the Northwest Legislature will
meet with the hearty approval of eastern stockmen if it
will induce large purchases of stock by the breeders of the
West. Heretofore all efforts to develop inter-provincial
trade in purebred stock have been confined to this end or
those who have the stock to sel]. If there is likewise a
concerted effort on the part of those who wish to purchase
stock the two combined cannot help but result in largely
increased trade.

Cold Storage on Steamships for Apples
Extract from Report of Commissioner of Agrieulture

Early ripening and soft varieties of apples should be
packed in ventilated barrels or boxes, and sent in cold
storage. Otherwise, a large proportion of them are likely
to arrive in a slack and wet condition and to be sold for a
price which can entail only loss.

A report was made to me by Mr. Arthur R. Fowler, of
Montreal, agent for Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co., and
Messrs. Simons, Shuttleworth Co., on two shipments of
early apples sent by him in August. The two shipments
were fron one lot of apples fron the sanie section in
Western Ontario. So far as Mr. Fowler knew, the apples
in each of the two shipments were similar as to variety,
condition when packed, and àaanner of packing. That is
to say, the one lot of apples, received from a place 1i
Western Ontario, was divided into two shipments, without
particular selection. One of these shipments, containing
267 barrels, was shipped on the steamship Kastalia to
Glasgow in cold storage on 26th August. The-apples of
this shipment were reported as being delivered all in good
condition, and were sold at an average price of i8s. per
barrel, which netted $2.45 per barrel in Western Ontario.
The other shipment, consisting of 325 barrels, was sent
forward as ordinary cargo to Liverpool. The apples of this
shipment were reported as being deliverd in an unsatis.
factory condition: 124 barrels were reported as " wet" or
"slightly wet," and Si barrels as " slack." Thus 63 per
cent. of the shipment, sent as ordinary cargo, were landed
in a damaged condition. The whole shipment was sold at
an average price of 8s. per barre], which netted 75 cents
per barrel in Western Ontario. Evidently the wet and

slack condition of the apples, when delivered from the
steamship, was due, not to the kind of fruit or the manner
of packing, but to the fact that they had been heated dur-
ing transit, and were greatly damaged in consequence.

It is therefore evident that, for the carriage of early and
soft apples, cold storage is necessary to ensure good con-
dition and reasonably good returns to the shippers.

The later and firmer varieties of apples can be shipped
safely if cooled below 5o° 1'ahr., packed in ventilated bar-
rels, and carried in the holds of steamships provided with
air ducts for causing thorough ventilation. The cold air
should be conveyed to the bottons of the holds, perhaps
in a manner similar to air shafts for carrying cold air to the
stokers ; and fans should be used for sucking the warn air
out. If these were used mainly during the night only, the
holds could be kept sufficiently cold to land apples entirely
undamaged by their transit across the ocean.

Prince Edward Island Column
(By Out Regular Coespondent.)

Tlhe Co-Operalive Farmer and Dairyman says.: "I We
are sorry to learn that considerable maritime cheese made
early in June lias been rejected by buyers, and nust be
sold at a heavy loss to the patrons of the cheese factories.
This should not be. In some cases it bas been the fault
of the cheesemaker, in others the fault of the business
managers of the factory and in every case it has also been
the fault of the patrons.

"Sour milk, tainted milk and partly churned milk are ail
unfit for cheese making, and no good cheesemaker will
allow them into his factory. Unfortunately when milk
comes to the factory well cooled down it is pretty hard to
detect many of the taints, only upon heating do they be-
cone noticeable. To do really good detective work a
quart sample of each patron's milk should be heated in a
hot water bath every few days and the flavors carefully
noted, ail bad-flavored milk should be rejected, and the
cheese.t.aker and the dairy superintendent of the district
should make a careful examination of the premises from
which this bad-flavored milk came, with a view of having
the trouble corrected."

This is very true, an: the directors of the cheese fac-
tories, especially in this province, are most to blame be-
cause they are'all following the plan of hiring Island men,
who are desirous of getting control of a factory when they
are not capable of undertaking the work, but beng posses-
sed with big ideas and contracting at a low figure they are
driving the Ontario men out of the province. Such prac-
tices are going to prove the ruin of the cheese business in
this Island, as such was never the case any other year. The
directors should receive a severe reprimanding from the
patrons at the next meeting of the different factories, and
be instructed to hire help which comes well recommended,
and who have had at least four years' experience as an
assistant under some competent cheesemaker.

The Breeding Season of 1898

By Alex. Galbraith, in " The Western Agriculturist."

That theory often differs materially from practice has
never been more conspicuously visible than durng the pres-
ent breeding season. If a man read any of the stock
journals last winter or spring, or conversed with any intelli-
gent farmer or breeder on the subject, ten.chances to one
the idea was conveyed that the breeding season of '98
would stand out prominently as one in which the merit of
the animals bred and their suitability for reproduction
would be the first copsiderations. That, with the experi-
ence of the past, so dearly bought, few unsound or inferior
mares would again be bred from, and no grade or cross-
roads stallion would be patronzed. That, in short, it was
a case of breeding the best to the best and that alone.
Now, what are the actual facts ? We are practically at the
end of the breeding season, and, from a somewhat exterded
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observation, I have cone to the conclusion that, not dur-
ing the last fifteen years, lias breeding been conducted in a
more haphazard, indiscriminate manner than this season.
Trhe volume of brecding done throughout the central and
western states has been quite large, equalling, probably, the
seasons of 1894, '95 and '96 combined. Ail sorts of mares
have been bred ; ail kinds and grades of stallions have
been liberally patronized, especially those whose owners
vwre acconinodating, and whose service fees were low. In
hardly any instance within my observation lias it been a
case of choosing the best stallions in the district. If the
ternis of sucli a horse happened to be a few dollars higler
than somne other horse. no iatter how inferior, the cheaper
stallion generally got the business. In ;ke iîanner if the
better horse stood for the season at home, or at somie cen-
tral point, and the poorer horses called at the fari houses,
the latter was almîost invariably the one patronized. In
other words, the farnier has not been anxious to secure the
best, but rather Io get his mares in foal to wliatever horse
stood at the lowest teris and was most accoininodating.

Now, I submit that so long as our farners pursue this
penny-wise policy we never cati, as a nation, advance in
the science of horse-breeding. The most cursory exami-
nation of the Chicago market any day in the year will re-
veal the fact that a large proportion of the hormes sold-
perhaps 75 per cent. -are leaving no profit to the breeder,
while the remaining 25 per cent.-the creani of the maiket
-are leaving a substantial profit. And hov can we obtain
this " cream " unless we breed for it ? There is no royal
road to the production of prize winners except through the
avenues of experience, intelligence and deternination. \Ve
must abandon forever the antiquated notion that one kind
of a colt is about as good as another, and take a leaf out of
the Old World breeders' book, whose theory and practice
unite in declating that nothing but the best sires will be ac-
cepted, let the service fee be wliat it may.

But I think I hear some of our farniers reply to this that
the breeding months are the busiest time on the farm, and
that they cannot afford the cime to take the mares away
any distance to be bred, and that, furthernore, if they
raised an extra good colt some horse buyer would come
along and pick it up at a low price, and this dealer or some
other middleman would reap the benefit, and not the
farmers at aIl. Now there is considerable truth in this, of
course, but how is the diticutly to be obviated ?

First of aIl I would sugge.t co-operation on the part of
the farmers. Let a number of them combine to purchase,
hire or patronize a certain horse selected by a committee
chosen from among themselves, and then arrange that the
horse stand in their midst or make a circuit among then.
By -o doing they have an opportunity to secure the ser-
vice of a good horse at a minimum waste of time and
noney, provided they make a judicious selection and hang
well together. The co-operative system of hiring stallions,
which bas been practised in Scotland for over thirty years,
has been attended with the most s-.îsfactory results, and
has been largely the means wherel.y the Clydesdale breed
has attained its present state of perfection as a draught liorse
while the Scotch farmers have made money in raising them
and maintaining the quality to the highest notch.

The other objection about the dealer or middleman se-
curing the farmer's legitimatt profit is a matter which only
the farmer himself can remedy. Let each (armer be edu-
cated up to the point of being able to determine accurately
the nierits or true value of his horse, and then he can pro-
tect himself. My observation, however, has led nie to be-
lieve that as a general rule the farmer is not at ail liable to
sell too cheaply, but on the other hand he frequently over-
estimates the value of his horses and cannot readily see
the inherent defects they possess. He should criticize his
own stock as freely as he does that of his neighbor's, and
strive constantly in his breeding operations to attain a
higner level. Only by so domng can he improve his stock
or make horse-breeding pay.

The Exhibition nuiber of FARl 1sc is fuit of good things. This
most, ilent farm weekly should be in every farm house in Ontario.
-Simcoe Reformer.

CORRESPONDENCE

Profitable Farming
Pork Production. A Reply to Mr. Heggle's Letter i

Sept. 27th Issue
To the Editor of FA,s .in

I notice ant enquiry fron Mr. Geo. Heggie, of British
Columbia, in your last issue of FARàMiNo, to which an
aiswer is requested from nie.

I beg to state, in reply to sane,that I take much pleasure
in coiplying with Mr. Heggie's request, and dlesire to draw

*his attention to the fact that the main question is answered
in the article referred to, and given i full detail, and which
clearly states that the net amouit of pork produced on an
acre of leavy cluver could be made up to 9,ooo lbs. The

'facts givei were these, that the pigs weigled 40 Ibs. when
put on the clover, and caie off at 220 lbs., leaving i8o
lbs. net for the increased growth of eaci pig, and there be-
ing fifty pigs, thereby making the anount as above
stated.

lin my previous letter I was endeavoring to demonstrate
the comparative results from two acres of clover, treated in
different methods, so as to attan the highest possible fi-
nancial results fron each method, and to, if possible, show
the cost and value of pork production. After a weight of
4o lbs. is attained in the pig or pigs so treated, my pur-
pose was not to show the cost of the pigs at eight weeks old
weighing 4o lbs. This is aiother problem by itself that
lias to be sohed on the sanie scientific business prnciple as
the minimum cost and. maximum value of pork produced
from an acre of clover.

Mr.Heggie throws out the insinuation in his letter as well
as attempts to answer his own questions by stating that,
while he gels four dollars per head for his pigs at 25 to 30
pound's weight, perhaps mine come to me for nothing, and
therefore infers that by my having hîberal neighbors I am
inclined to giîe credit to the acre of clover, rather than to
My lîberal neighbors. This kind of business logic and in-
ference may da in Sritish Columbia but not in Eastern
Ontario.

For the information of the readers of FARZMING, as well
as Mr. H., I beg to say, as I stated in a previous letter,
that the cost of a 4o-lb. pig at 6o days old is from
Soc. to 75C when purchased by my own capital and labor;
but it would cost me froi $2 to $3 when purchased from
my neiglbors, which, by the way, is more liberal than Mr.
Heggie is to his neighbors as far as the pork question
goes.

Mr. Heggie also in his letter makes a personal statement
that he sold forty pigs weighing 25 lbs. to 3o lbs. each for
$4 a head, and then observes "lchat mine nust be worth
$s." This scems to me to be a remarkable conclusion,
when there is a distance of three thousand miles between
us, with entirely different conditions, affecting cost of pro-
duction, and value of product, etc.

For the sake of making this discussion interesting and
instructive, I will ask Mr. Heggie a question or two. Will
he kindly give through .the columns of FARMING the mi-
nute details of the actual cost of lits pigs when weighing
25 lbs., and also the cost of production and market value
at his farm of the defférent weights as follows: ioo Ibs.,

5o lbs., 2oo lbs.. and 3oo lbs.? I would like to have the
kind and cost of feed per lb. or ton, labor, capital, care
(winter and summer), etc., etc.

Full particulars will be much appreciated.
D. M. MACPHERSON.

Lancaster, Oct. 3, 1898.

That excellent agricultura weekly, FARuNsO, is resplendent in a
new fall jacket-or cover. The Exhibition issue was a grand number.
-Lindsay Posit.

The special Exhibition number of FARMsiG has been re-ceived. It
is beautifully illustrated, printed on good paper, and fuli ai interesting
reading matter for farmers and ail who follow agricultural or bortictil-
tural pursuits.-Essex Free Press.
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PACKING APPLES.
A convention of shippers of apples

was held recently at Buffilo, N.Y., at
which a paper on the proper way of
shipping apples was read by L. K.
Sutton, of Ohio, in which he said :

Sve Will take the barrel as the
standard package for use in storing
apples, but the writer firmly believes
that in the near future the bushel box
will be used quite extensively for stor-
ing the better grades of apples for late
keeping. The barrel should be made
of No. i staves, heads and hoops, the
face and head lined, top and quarter
hoops nailed with tlbee quarter-inch
nails before going to the orchard; never
use a wire nail. Our experience has
been that apples hand-picked fron the
tree and carefully placed in the barrel
show best results. Apples thus packed
show their bloom better and show a
life of freshness that apples which are
run over a table or laid on the ground
for a time before going into the barrel
do not have. When you please a bety-
er's eye the sale is half made.

"l We believe in double facing, using
apples as nearly one size and color as
possible, and ta have the face apples
represent the remainder of the barrel
in size as near as practicable. Shake
the barrel gently after each basket is
emptied until the barrel is filled. Some
varieties will stand filling three inches
above the chime, others not so much ;
right at this point is where great care
is needed. Apples properly filled in
the barrel, and an experienced man
with a press, can add very much to
the keeping and selling quality of the
apples. We often find from eight ta
twenty or more apples badly brutsed at
the bottom, caused by too much press-
ing; simply a waste and loss, and
frequently a barrel will shake, and the
dealer must use a like quantity ta plug
or fill the barrel before sending it out
ta a customer. With proper care in
barrelling and heading, all this extra
work and waste of apples would be
avoided. Shake well and level off the
face before putting in the head, then
nail and head line carefully. It takes
a little time, but one barrel bursting in
a car will cause more loss than the
extra labor spent in securely nailing
the bottom. A careful packer will put
a private or distinguishing mark on an
extra fine colored barret that will fre-
quently bring his employer an addi-
tional 5c cents or $i from stand buyers
who want qualty, and the same plan
followed by marking an off barrel will
assist the salesman materially in satis-
fying a customer who wants a lower-
priced apple.

" It is preferable ta load apples on
the car the sane day as picked, and
apples placed in storage as soon as
possible after packing keep better than
when lying on the ground or stacked
up in piles under trees or alongside.
the station and exposed ta rain and
sun. The question on what day ta
begin barrelling for storage is frequent-
ly asked ; our rule is when the seeds

are black, apples pull fairly free fron
the limb, with the short stem remain-
ing in the apples, even if the proper
color is lacking. Above all, use only
a standard-sized barrel, the package
recomnmended by this association ; and
make thrce grades of apples : irsts,
seconds, and drops. 'Tlie apples that
drop while picking are often the larg.
est and best colored, but should not bL
put in with the fruit for storage, even
if they fall on soft ground or grass:
the fa!! injures them, even if the skin is
unbroken; they will show dead color
in a few weeks and injure the sale.
The header should use care in mark-
ing plainly the variety and the face
end of each barrel ta save the sales.
man much annoyance and labor."

POULTRY ON FARMS.

There are scores of farmers at this
moment keeping ioo liens who will
tell you that they do not produce more
than 7,000 eggs per annum, and that
their chickens do not fetch, un en
average, more than 3s. 6d. per couple,
and, even with what fowls can pick up
for thenselves, they scarcely repay
the trouble of keeping.

Allowing this to be true, so far as
they are concerned, does it prove that
poultry on farms cannot be made a
source of profit, or that there is a
"screw loose sornewhere " ? I arn in-
clined ta think it points to the latter
solution-in fact, that there are several
screws loose.

The average farmer is satisfied with
a very indifferent specimen of barn-
door fowl, often in-bred, more often
mated up with less than ne care, he
being quite content, when he considers
fresh blood necessary, to introduce
into his yard males bought for an old
song from a peddler, birds whose
stamina, egg and flesh.producing quali-
ties may be of the meanest order, re-
sulting in a progeny of poor layers and
indifferent table fowls.

The same farmer may be noted for
the quality of his other live stock, and
make it a profitable branch of busi-
ness, and the difference in results may
be attributed to the same care and dis-
crimination which he affords to his
cattle being withheld from his feath-
ered friends-he neglecting ta breed
them with care, ta feed them with care,
and ta house thern with care, his
chickens taking their chance with the
adults, and, in consequence, stunted
in their growth, by reason of insuffi.
cient feeding, and crooked-breasted by
being allowed to perch to early. Is
there any wonder at his yard being
filled with' indifferent layers and poor
table birds ?

If better results be desired, the few
hints that follow may be taken with
advantage. Hens, to be profitable,
should produce 120 eggs per annum;
a fair proportion of these must be laid
in the winter months, and chickens
for table purposes should weigh five
pounds and upwards. In order ta at-
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tain these ends froi an indifferent
lot of barni.door fowls, there is no call
for a great revolution nor a great out-
lay. The first natter requiring atten-
tion is the fowl-hojse ; .e that this is
wind and water-tight, ano at the same
tine well-ventilated ; also determine
how many fowls can beaccommodated
therein with due regard to their
health. As the breeding season ap-
proaches, select the best of the laying
hens by means of observation at the
nest boxes, and of the activity and in-
telligent appearance of the birds-a
bright-looking comb, large in propor-
tion ta the breed kept, is aho a good
sign of a prolhfic layer. From this
selection pick out the largest birds,
separate and mate then up, according
to number, with one or more pure-bred
cocks of a good laying and table fowl
strain ; a Langshan, from its hardiness,
winter laying qualities, its size and
beautiful white, juicy flesh, would be
a most suitable breed, even though it
is so often stated that black-legged
fowls are not in favor for the table.
This may be true as regards the Lon-
don market, but country experience
goes ta prove that the careful house-
v.fe pays more attention to the quality
of flesh and size of a fowl than to the
leg color, when on marketing intent.

Pay a little more attention to the
setting liens by giving them one good
meal a day, and naking them come
off the nest foc it, and their dust bath.
Vermin causes more hens to desert
their eggs than anything, and :ttention
ta these two items will result in bring-
ing off a larger proportion of chicks.

Coming ta the chickens, keep them
growing and separated from the old
stock for the first three months of their
life, and they will develop into fine,
healthy birds.

Now the question comes as ta get-
ting the greatest possible number of
eggs during the winter months. The
royal road ta this end is ta keep the
birds warm at night, and, as far as
possible, out of damp slushy yards
during the day ; ta feed them with
warm food in the morning, to change
their diet as much as possible, and ta
remember that fowls cannot find many
grubs or insects in cold weather, so
that they need an occasional meal made
with broth, or containing well-boiled
flesh, ta make up for the loss of this por-
tion of their natural food. It may be
here mentioned that the too frequent
use of Indian corn tends ta produce
internat fat, and causes diseases of the
liver and egg organs.

Space permits little further ta be
said, beyond advising that the hens be
got rid of before their second moult,
and that all eggs sent to market should
be collected from cleanly-kept nest
boxes only, by which means a reputa-
tion will be secured for selling per-
fectly reliable, tempting-looking eggs;
also that a poultry account be kept,
and a practical manual on the subject
be added to the farmhouse bookshelf.
-H. Franklin, in The CabWe.
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ENCOURAGING REPORTS OF THE
RESULTS OF THE THRESHING

OF GRAIN CROPS IN THE
NORTH-WEST

The Director of the Experimental
Farms has very encouraging news from
the superintendents of the branci ex-
pernental farins in Mantoba and the
North-west Territories, where, not-
withstanding the unfavorable weather
during harvest, the grain both in quai
tity and quality is turning out renark-
ably well.

Under date of September a6th, Mr.
Angus MacKay, superintendent of the
farm ai Indiani Hcad, says: " From
ail parts of this district wheat is turn-
ing out even better tian expected,
both in yield and quality. The lowest
yet reported is 2S bushels per acre on
stubble land, while many have over
30 bushels with sanie sort of farming.
The crops on sumnmer fallowed land
are going from So to 45 bushels, so
that taking the whole district there
will be an average of from 2o to 35
bushels per acre."

Mr. S. A. Bedford, superintendent
of the Brandon Farm, writes in a simi-
lar encouraging strain, stating that the
wheat crop in the orandon district is
proving a muci better one than was
anticipated.

A LUCKY DAIRYMAN.
Here is a cow that is worth own-

ing. Her owner boards at the Colum-
bia Hotel, paying $3.oo a week or
$i2.oo a month for meals. He milks
his cow, getting four gallons of niilk a
day, which he seils at 20 cents a gal.
lon. This brings him $24.oo a month.
After paying $r.5o for pasturage ie
has his living and $î o.5o in cold cash.
This man works ten hours a day. If
he lives long enough,and the cow
keeps up lier record as a milker, this
man will be rolling in wealthsomeday.
-Columbia (AMo.) Statesman.

NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL EXHIBI-
TION.

(Reparted by J. A. Mf.)

The Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition
opened in Halifax on Thurseay, 22nd.
Speeches from lresident Longley, Licut.-
Gov. Daley, l'remier Murray, and M-ayor
Stephens comprised the openng programme.
The exhibition was away ahead of any pre.
vious year, both in live stock cntries and spe.
cial attractions.

In horses the exhibit was very fine, and in-
cluded some fine equine specimens of the
different brecds trom the thrce Maritime
Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward Island, and besides threre
wcre four days of racing, 26th to 29th.

The display of cattle was the best in quai-
ity and arrangement of breeds ever seen in
the Maritime Provinces. In Shorthorns the
exhibitors and principal winners wcre : E. &
O. Chase, Port Williams, N.S., with 9 head;
C. A. Archibald, Truro, o head ; Vernon
Young, Xentville, 15 head ; Fred G. Bowyer,
Georgetown, P.E.1., lo iead; and Dunlop
Bros., I. & C. larris, William Sharp. A. N.
Grifim, P. Innes. In Ayrshira, W. F. Ber-
geman showed 17 splendid animais, C. A.
Archibald, Trurro. 15; P. Innes, 9; NI. F.
Parlec, Sussex, N.B., 9; F. S. Black, Ar-
herst, to. ferseys.-E. B. Elderkin & Sons,

Amherst, N.S., 17 head ; J. R. Starr, Port
Williams, N.S., lo; J. 11. Reid, Fredericton,
N.B., 7. Cnernseys.--E. R. lhown, Char.
lottetown, P.E.I., 17 hend of beautiful ani-
mals, including the two-ytar-nld heifer im-
ported for hitn last spring ; G. ?%. F. S. Peer
(who acted as judge of the dairy cattlc) ; F.
R. Parker, 3 W. J Beith. F 1 Moore, J
le. Ritlerford, and Donald Nlc\litian. fromi
une to thrc head each. ['ren / Cantaadiani
cattle vere shown by Edward le ihker, Am-
herst, with a herd of 9 head. HLelfteins were
stronglv represented J F. Page & .n,Am-
herst, N S., shnwed Io head. and wofn i"st
of the prizes : S Dickie. 11 hcad : and D A.
MlcKenzie, 16 head. Here/'/s were shown
by W. W. Black, Amherst. with a iind herd
of 7 head ; Frank F. Dickie, 'he srcond
prize tiree-year.old bull, and J. E. Page &
Son the ;rd prize aged cow. %Ir. Black car-
ried off ail of the other prizes. t;alloway, by
Senator Ferguson, Charlottetown, 9 hcal, a.nd
Wallace Wood, Charlottetown, one. De.n
were shown by C. A. Archibald, Truro, with
a herd of 4 of themi, pretty general purposc
cattl!e.

The shcep pens were ahnost full with a fine
class of animais Unfortunatelv. Nova Scotia
had to give way to l'rince Edward 1land
wben it came to the question of pistes. The
judges had a difli:uit task to pcrform, and the
peninsula province ditd not show up very well
in the matter of awards. Many of the pro.
vincial farmers had animais on exhibition.
but they were, as a rule, a poor loi. In
Leicesters, Bowswell Bhos., Pownal, P.E.I.,
easily led. William Clark, Wiltshire, P.E.L,
was a good second. The animais werc pro-
nouncetd to be very fine specimens of the breed.
In Coi'swo/ds, John Lundy, Cherry Valley,
P.E I., carried off every prize with a grand
lot of animais. The competition in //orned
Dorsets was quite keen. The display was ex-
cellent, Nova Scotia coming in for ail of the
prizes. William McDonald, Ilope, N.S.,
carried off most of the prize money, but T.
R. Lyons, Waterville, was a good second.
The class of .inà/m was very fine. F. G.
liawyer, Georgetown, P. E. I., and F. Bowyer,
Southport, dividei the prizes. Srophires
were there in goed force, and the prizes were
awarded about cqually between Senator Fer.
guson and Albert liowswell, P.E.I., as at
St. John. In Snt:Adowns the only exhibitor
was D R. MlcKay, Ilopewell. (hford/hons
were shown by F. G. liowyer, Georgetown
E. Edwards, Wiltshirc, and J. Dunlop,
Truro. A fine pen of border Leicestcrs were
shown by T. B. Jacques, Watcrville. The
Mei .ro and lanipskie Down iens did nol
ri. There was also a large and very fine ex-
hibit of unregistcred shcep of the several
brecds.

Specialrizes: $25, offered by the Ameri.
can Shrupshire Breeders' Ass>ci.tin for best
flocks if registered Shrops. One year old
and over (one ram and three ewes), L.gar ,z
Ilarris, second prize; best flock four regis.
tered liambs (one rain lamI ;-tdJ three ewc
lambs), Albert Bowvswell. Pl sna], P.E.I.
The Dominin Shorthorn lIrceners Associa.
lion prizes for best and second best young
herds of Shorthorns, herd lo consut of one
bull and fout females under two years-ist,
W. Voung; 2nd, E. & O. Chase. Sweep.
stakesr: bull, any age, F. G. Bowyer, George.
own; female, F. G. Bowyer, Georgctown.
Special prize oflered by Dominion Ayrshire
Breeder' Assoctaiton for young herd, awarded
to F. S. Black, Amherst, N.S.

The exhibit of swine was very fair, nrarly
ail of the herds being representcd, including
some fine specimens. The poultry show was
not quite so good as iat St. John, but the
several coops contained some fine birds. The
display of cheese, butter, and dairy utensils
was very creditable, and attracted much aI-
tcntion.

The horticultural display was what might
he expected i the greai fruit province of
Nova Scotia. Some 2,ooo plates of fruit wcre
on exhibition, and wcre pronounced by Judge
Knowlton to be superior to any lke exhibt
ever shown anywhere. The exhibits o! plums
consistei of some 20 vaneties. A special fruit
exhibit fron Prince Edward Island, in charge

of Senator Ferguson, attracted much atten.
tion, and testified in strong terms the fruit-
growing possibilities of the htle sea-girt isle.

W. iigelow, president of the Nova Scotia
Fruit Growers' Association, superintended
ibis department.

The whirr of the machincry hall and the
throngs of sightsecrs made an interesting
spectacle Few of the visitots omittcd to sec
the machinery hall and the fine spert-icle it
presentcd. A regrettable feature of the fair
was the terrible weather. On Friday. the
firsît regular day, the downpour of rain never
abated, and Tuesday was even a much worse
day. Few people attended on those days,
and the association mnust have lost some
$S,ooo in gaie money on these two days, and
on Wedncsday, too, which, though dry, was
blowing a storîm anti very cold. Il vas a
great pity ; the fair managers deserved better
success, and it was the loose state of the
weather alone that preventei this fair from
being one of the best ever lield in Canada.

Ask for

Eddy's
when you order

matches. Then I

you wili be sure

of having the best.

BUJY

THE BET

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and ail insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

T -W I T.

R. & J. Ransford,
OxaxwOW, ORT



FARMING.

NOTES FROM THE OTTAWA FAIR.
By E. E. S.

Messrs. Joseph Yuill & Sons, of Carleton
Place, had a good herd of Ayrshires on exhi-
bition. Their young herd, comprising a bull
bred from Lady llay, two yearlhng heifers
and two calves, was awarded'first prize. They
aise took ist on yearling bull, 2nd on bull calf
under six months, 3rd on dairy cow, 3rd on
yearling heifers over six months, and 2nd on
heifer calf under six months. Consider.
ing the strong competition, this i- a very good
record indeed, especially as the prize.winners
were bred and fitted by the firm on their own
farm.

lion. G. A. Drummond, of Point Claire,
Que., had an exceedingly interesting exhibit
ot Dexter.Kerry cattle. The herd was headed
by a beautiful little animal, Bantam, a cul
of which appearecd in our last wcek's issue,
bred by lits Royal ighness the Prince of
Wales. The small size, the character and the
color of these cattic were universally admired.
It is clained ihat they represent the original
Kerry cattile, which have existed in the neigh.
borhood of the Kcrry mounitains, in the wcst
of Ireland, from time immemorial, and tlie
fact of their ancient origin increases the in.
terest in them which their attractive and
unique appearance calls forth. It is said that
tlie cows give unusuially rich milk, and the
quantity they give combined with the case
with which tbey are kept and their hardy
character should render ther great favorites
not only as "fancy " cattle but for their adapta.
bility te the uses of people having small hold.
ings or residents of towns, villages and cilies.
Kerry cattle arc great favorites in the royal
dairies. The Prince of Wales is said te be an
enthusiast regarding their merits. Lord
Rosebery, the ex-Premier of England, intro-
duccd them as dairy stock on his estate. They
have become very popular in England, net
only for iheir beauty but for their many excel-
lent qualities. it is said that their ready
adapltability to the climalic conditions of the
country is also a point very greatly in thcir
favor.

Publishers' Desk.

A Good Subsoller.-This is an absolute
necessity te cvery farmer, and will save ils
price many times over. The implement ad.
vertised by Messrs. S. Vessot & Co., of Joli.
ette, Que., in this issue will fill all the require.
ments of such a tonl at a very moderate cost.

The Bell Organ and Piano Cornpany,
of Guelph, appear te be more than holding
their own in the competition for the world's
trade in high.class pianos and organs. Last
month 'this old and reliable firn turned out
over 60o instruments,wlich is the largest num-
ber in the past eleven years.

A Satisfactory Windmill. -Exeter,
April 6th, IS9S. The Leader Wndmill.
Ridgelown, Ont. The steel windmill pur-
chased fruir. you iast fail has given good sitts.
faction ; il does ais work easy and well as any
mill could do. Yours, COATIS BUos. "The
Leade: "has von for itself a famous reputa.
tion ; and is now being placed in Goderich,
Huron Co.: Calgary, N.W.T., and through.
out the entire Dominion, which speaks for its
repulation.

PeoplC's Witolesale Supply Co. -
We arc plcased te welcome to our columns
again the advertisement ol thle above.named
business firi. 'Mr. R. Y. lanning, so well
and favorably known to the rnajority of Our
readers, is still hlie manager, active, energetic
and genial as ofyorc. Mr. Manning has aI.
ways made il a practice during his long busi-
ness carcer te cater chiefly te the farming
classes, and his name is now a household
word in thousands of homes throughout the
country district. The People's Wholesale
Supply Ce. is practically the only house in
Toronte making a specially o! farmers' trade,
and it solicits the co-operation of every in.

telligent farmer. You can send them your
butter, eggs, poultry. wool, honey, pork, or
any product of the farm, and can rest assured
that the highest prices will be secured and
prompt returns made cither in cash or goods,
as may be desired. They sell anything the
farmer needs, pay freight on ail goods te the
amount of $io and over, charge nothing for
p acking or putting goods on cars here. A
armer can send them products at any lime.

They are always ready te reccive what the
farmer bas te sel, and there is no necessity te
write for prices. Simply send on your prod-
ducts and you will be honestly dealt with. No
matter wbat you want, there is no occasion te
go any place else for it. 'ou get all your wants
supplied ait the store, and as the firm buy
strictly for cish they are enabled ta quote
prices for goods which would be impossible at
the ordinary country store. Farmers who
desire clothing, boots and shoes, groceries,
hardware, dry goods, oils, etc., should send
for the firm's fall catalogue, which is now
ready, and will bc sent frce on application.
Miention FARtIsa when you write, and re.
member the address, r44 King street east,
Toronto.

"PARMING" TO THE FRONT.
The Exhibition Number of FARMINo (To.

ronta) is te hand, and is a creditable publica-
tion of sixty large double.column pages, well
illustrated and covering a variety of farm
topics. The agriculturist of the present day
who does net keep informed cf the daily
progress in discovery and methods is not in
the competition, and FAR.NtMG is published
for go.ahead farmers. -Hamilton Times.

FARMt:NG for September 6th is a beautiful
Exhibition Number of 64 pages, includmng the
cover. The publishers announce that liere.
after the regular issue of this valuable paper
will contain twenty pages. This is highly
creditable, and speaks volumes for the enter.
prise of the publshers.-Carsburg Refector.

Fanmus~o, the only wecekly agricultural
paper published in Canada, published by The
Bryant Press, Toronto, issued a special Ex.
hibition Number last week. It contains sixty
pages, and is full of information of interest to
farincs. FAnsd.li wiIl henceforth heissued
in an enlarged form, more than doubling in
size. It is a first.class agricultural paper.-
Renfrew ille:cur.

READ THIS,-..-
We want all the choice Dairy Butter and New-laid Eggs that the best

. farmers can send us, in exchange for farmers' supplies. Order what
goods you may want, and we will remit balance in cash. For special
prices watch our ads in this paper. For general prices send for our
illustrated catalogue. Without doubt we have the best farmers' store
in Canada.

The People's Wholesale Supply Co.
R. Y. MANNING, 144, 146 King St. East, TORONTO

MIanager

RIFFITHSRN LINIMNT
CURES

Sprains, Curb,
Founder, Strained
Tendons, Spavin,
Founder, Swellings,
Sorencss, Inflam-
mation, Chapped
Hocks, Splints,
Wind Galls,
Coughs, Colds.
and Sore Throats.
A wonderfully heal-
ing application, and

IT NEVER
BLISTERS

12 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, I.C. Dec. 17 197.
Meus. Griths & Macpherson Co.,-Getilemen,-i comnider vour Meambol L.iniment unequalled for

horset. One of mine had a tad sprain on the left lez. wh,cb wat swollen lo an imnmene %ire. Gritths
Liniment wat applied two days and the swetllin and sorene.a lcft it. I have tried man- diffenta lintse,,,
but never foun acything to equal yous Yours truly, R. R. R: cttE, General Teadci and Comtmission
Merchant.

Vcterinary Size. 75 ccnts.-At al DruggisU. or upon recelpt of price.
The itrlffiths & Macpherson Co.. Toronto.
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Mcssrs. A. & G. Rice, of Curries, Oni.,
maintained their reptutatiun this year at ail the
shows. At TIronto they secured ten p>rires.
At London they divided up Ithe awaris wiiIi
.Ar. Ca. W. Clemion, and ai Ottawa obitainel
a large proporUn tin uts ihe potIei umd.g fist

for aged cow wtith their noteti pis±e-wînner,
Calanmity Jane.

Nieusr, C. I. < ilioy ý\ Son have male what
nia> be conitdcte a ga d record titis year.
At Toronto thy %ucre awardel nine prizce,
incitiding ive irsts. tiiece second,, and uine
third. At L.ondon they had nt e>xlibit. bttt
at tebtîeirC thtey secritet nu less than nitiviecen
awaed-, vil , ten irist ani the sweepsiake for
best feiale of any age, seven seconds, and
two thirds,. while at Ottawa the) helid iheir
otwn very much a- thcy did in Toronto.

Stock Notes.
.%l E. A. .f:st mratTordsilre. Ont.. isad.

etist hi. fa:rm (.r sale. I t, *ell adaptetd for
daiî>nz pur-ens ithin reai. ->f four chteese fac.

ries ad c-.vC enien to railwav ta, titties. it is all
nciosed, welt itnced. lias >er.ged tu ahc famtiy for

ftyfi>'e;rs, aid has neter been renied. It is, tIere.
fore, aI. an esselent ste of cultivation.

NliR. .N 2AN l.As. of St. George is another
t>selder -a hs .itumiang ta th Iront its speutity is
Tam..r&hs. ltas firs purchaevsere made iron J.hnî
Bell, Amer. Ont.. and trom the untario .'tgricultural
College. lii hcîd at iresent c.nts :f thirty-fite
head. cachi one ihowing the truc Tamwor ti type. A
great demand i. rei>rtued ta have «mtunig up in tle
vicinity ofSt. Geotge far lanimworths ta crows with
the lterkshiîes and Yarkshiest fat LaconpurposS. Ntr.
Ilam made Lis saisi exhlt-t ai &rt a is year.,hen
Le wâat suctessful in casing off a large r.umber of the
beSit prizes.

NI Esi..\.A't. '.\ . S u w. liantford. On:.. are
amoang aLe ieadtng breeders of Galloway cattle in Can.
ada. Thieir lerd now consiis of onty twenty.fve
lead. This is les than 4he usuat numbte kept owing
tosome notable sales made recertly. Among theIe
were ciglt ulls sod ta Robert *%tiler ta go ta the West
to be uscd on tht ranches. Tht herd, howes er. sa
very select one and of the best blood obtainable. They
have been exhibitors ai the teading faits for scevral
yeats. and. as the teirts will show,. have .artied .ff
a l.ge share of îhe pr.sr. They base always beer
able tW diwe ouihc a sualuos 3tîk ai remuneratte

paces.'I bere is an ex..ncent demand in th-ir own
l for heifes. The members of this firm having

been borna an the home of the Galloways an Scotsland
are tr. a uin to l. malte a gcat suscess of this
breed

TItar.it and.one.half minorth of lirantford. Ont.,
isthe homeof 'Ir. T. A. ACa. n of our .!cading
breeders and exhibitors of Ilershire swine. .\lr. Cox
has on'ly been an cahibitor fo. six years. and yet 1.y
persescrance and sound judtamert. in breeditg has be-
con e a leader in his line. In addition ta exhibiting
himaself Le has ha: the privilege of silling orders for ex.
hibitors in nearly' cvcry' province in the Dominion for
189L. iis principal sales in liit reard have been in
Ztanitoba. The grand boar. lefection. wi:h an un.
broken record for fSfI?, went to Nlr. Kenzie and was the
winner ofthe red ticket ai tht Winnipec fair for lIEIS.
tir. Cox il alsoa large cxhibitor and succoful breeder

of poutry. lie keeptano cs, than fourcen different
vantties. inciuding b. and G. Wyandottes, 11.P.R:s,
Darkins. Il. i.egh.rns. I. Gaines. L.angsbar.s . lin.
orcas. Iluff Cochir.s. H. Il. R. Games, 11.11. lantams.
liTe Itantaimt. Andalusian Geese and iirenzeTurkey-s
lie bas been successful in winning prires ai all %he
leadi:ng poultry fairs. among îhes being the silver cup
ai ahe Gals Poutlry Show for the best collect:on of
bi di scoring the highest ntnbr of points.

Anaxar.sur:xE SroxTltoxlas rox Ca,'vAa.-A
valuatt consignment of Shoritns left Aberdeen.
Shire for Canada lati wcek. They compriscl ont 1-
year.uld .ow, two 3.ycar.0od cos, eight 2.year.old
heifers, six 1.yearvi.. heifert. two eifer caltes, and
elesen bull calves-ihirty in ail, and werc porchased
by Mt. t;ecarge Campbell. Knneltiar. Frum %Ir. An-
dersan. Sauhock. %1r. Cami.b-li purchased the 4 -eai-
old Floretta3rd, byb >1. Iutie's I.rdof the lca
dow: the 2.year-oki Fortuna 2-d,. by %Ir. Duthie's

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE
$2 600 N ,fA11. sixih concession, Townshipof$2raCunyNr00brln.0

acres. Good buildin-s.4 I rl 23 ;ae soutbhalf lot 21 in 2nd con..$ 5 't To«nship D:gby. County Victoria. I5G
acres Lan buildings.

$ 0 North.Cat 51 toi 3. in 13 con., Townshia$7 Inni.fil. County of Sicoe. 50 acres. lItîtld.
i. Three miles from larrie.00 North par: lot 2, in brokren con. A.. Tp.

H:0milton. County NorthumbcrlaM. 100
acres. Good buildings.$1400 l U25,2M.27., in l1mh con.. Township

uSited. Miskoka. 220 actes. Excellent
farm. Gond butldin:s. Near church. school and P.O.$280 lrt lot 25 in 3rd cn.. Uxbridge. Co.$ 28trio. 75 acres. Excellent farm. Good
buildings. 4) acrcs good pastire land in
Town of Cobourg. Very cbeap.$ _ Lot No. 6 in 12 and Sf1 Lai 7 in 12:b Con.$DIIU 0o l0rudenell, Courty of Renfrew. 211!4
acros Good buildinp. Thrte miles foin Killaloe
Station. Apply,

J. L. SCARTH, 11 Toroto St., Toronto.

Superi', and iher calf by Royal Mlail: tle yealing
Clara 3rd, champion ai .ynie titis Vear ; and a red
bulil caf by RoIai lail. Front ir. AndersonWardeS.
.%Ir. Camespbell l>ug:, the 3-year-old .\l i>.% Itasyich
was first ai tle tslatkburn Show this )car. and the
yearling, \lkmaid Il)y Star vi l.ancaster. Front Nlr.
Ctten, C ,ilyhili ttere %4as .. ugi. the 2 -ar-old

Alice. The 3-)ear old i.ady lane. by he. . uityton
sire Coldstreai, and a bu 1 caif by Cratewtch, weac

ots.hîas rmn .Nr. Cronite,. n'den.d, and in the
I"ll)t.ýg itd wetre found two 2 ear Id leifers by
.mantcjpatr. bth frui .i. Kintiliar 1d. lint and

se condi *t .e a î..,.a s ai :dny t ».ititat.e . a heifer

cati l. Cpa.i'e, ant yic >earling Latdy i'ade. ' te
cenésignnent incudres also %malt ind:.idual drafts
from lite ertds ->f .\r. illack. liarthoLi Liatt\el r.
Reidt. (CromL1u.ant. :. \Ir. Ro'.. ppllet Palk: and
Nir . Campbell,)De.t.~ - \.'rta /u.,tgrI .-f n•
-ultunst

TIIAT WOiDER'Ul. CrIURN.

Il. T. .ariall writesusasfollw . .- I want toadd
my tesimony tu the ls of sh-e whlo Lave ucd the
.Zhtning chturi. le dIes ail chat tIey claimti for il.
\vu can churn Catily Sn une inaitite. at.d get a la.ger
perceni.te of butter than with -.rdtmtaryh.:urn.. i
never iook the agency for ans ting bet.reIut so many
ut my neiglbors wantied hurtns itat 1 ttered thtirt
and theyare ail soit- Other fatmers can do as wei
as .\tr lar-halt. No. far., et t..ntafford tu Le sih,.ut
one of- ir chumnq. liy ising it le cant make 23 ier
cent. more butter than with his oid churn. Aliny in.
telliZent farmer tan easily alli fouror ive churns every
week in his .%wn tawnship. Every -ne who sees has
t.hin wa1tit want une he ai. ii e ut nait ..tculars

and full pat.iculars on temanl. tlunid City Churn
Co.. Ozark liikd., St. Louis. .lu.

... BOYS FOR FA UN IlELP'.
The managersof Dr. larnrdo•s Homeinvite applica.

tions froi fumers throughout the country for the boys
they are sending out periodically fron the English
homes.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN; Agent,

Dr. Barnardo's Horme, Farley Ave.
Toronto. Ont.

f Fm NED

A middle-agei mai of experience in stock.raising
and genetral farmsing, ta take charge of and manage a
fari. Nusi be a cateful. steady and reliable man, of
strictly temperate habits. one who cati handle men and
keep accounts. To suchisteady employmen anid a
fair satary will be given with fret house and garden.
Appi> ta

Box 51, MARKDALE P.O.. Ont.
.s:attng references or testimonals.

Good
-- Butter -

Ilaking

Do you
want to make: yuur churning sure.
sale, profitable? And casy. too?
Do you want tn find a quick market
for your hutier?

Then try Wirnsor Sa:r-the
sait that is pure and dissolves so
easily. It has no bitter taste-suc-
cessiul buttermakers recommend il,
and they ought to know.

Progressive Grocers Sell

Windsor
Salt

The Windror Sait Co.
Limited.

Wmidsor. Ont.

National
Cream Separators

No. 1-3301bs. $75
No.2-600 ' $125 RAND or POWER

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Run and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The Best and Cheapcst in the Market.

The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Guelph, Ontario.

N.B.-Wc furnish ail kinds of Crcanery and Dairy Sup-
plies. Send for Catalogue.

LAID For Everybodv
Free Grants of Government Lands

Chenp Railway Lnnds for Sale on Easy Terrus

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
MOST desirable landis suitable for mixed farming can be ob:aincd in the Old Disrict ala*n tle line of the

Calgary and Edmonton lailway, abos, fity miles North of Calgarv. Most desirable lande can be
obtaincd in Southern Alberta in close proximity to the Calgary and Edmanton Ratiway ani the Crow' Neat
ass Ratlway.aOitable for mired famingand ranching on both a large and small scale. North Saskatche.

wan alto anords a splendid opening for intending setîlert in te Prince Albert, Dack Lake and Rostlern
Districts, on the line of the Qu'Appelle. Long Late and Saskatchewan Railway.

For foU Ittormaton cosourniag thIese districtA. mabps, pamphlota, lt., Apply to

OSLER, HAMXOND & NANTON,
Land OUee, 381 Main St., WINNIPEG
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List of Premiums
For Three New Yearly Sub-

scriptions nt $i cach wc will send you
any one of the following articles:

A Splendid Bagster Tcacher's
Bible, self.prunottncinig, long pritrer type,
fine Morocco divinity circuit binding. Pub.
lisher's price $3.

An Up-to-Date Watch, solid nickel,
open face case, sien wind. pendant set, and
an excellent tine-keeper. Pricc $3 50.

A Combination Repair Outfit,
conpiising n full set If touls for buot. shoe,
rubber and tinware repairing, anme as atdver.
tised for $1.75.

Feeds and Feeding, by Prof. W. A.
Henry, Dean of the C.,llcge of Agriculture of
Wisconsin. The best book fur stockmen
publishcd this year. Price $2.

Wolls' Handbook for Farmers
and Dairymen. Every farmer and
dair>nan should have it. Ptice $t.5o.

The Alexanderwerik Meat
Chopper. Indt.cniatalc in every house.
hold. Price $2.

A Nickel Alarm Clock, guaranteed
moivement. Price S1.50.

A Carving Set, comprising knife and
fork ai best steel. Price $a.

For Two New Yearly Sub-
scribers ai $i eac we wsill senti you any
one of the fiollowing articles:

32 Ear Labels for sheep or swine.
with name and number. Price $.

Dr. Carlin's Receipt Book and
Household Physician, containirg
more than 6.00. valuable recelpts, treatises
on the care and management of caille, sheep,
swine, poultry, becs, etc., and on the treat.
ment of nearly every known discasc. Regular
price $1.50.

A Curry Comb and Brush, best
quality. Pricc Si.

Your Own Subscription Free
for one ye ar.

For One Now Yearly Subscrip-
tion at Sz wc will send you your choice of
one of the following articles:

Two Milking Tubes. Every dairy.
man shoulti have them. Price, each, 25c.

A Two-Bladed Poclket-Knife,
brass lined, horn or ivory handle, best steel.
Price SOC.

16 Ear Labels for shcep or swine, with
name and number. irice 3oc.

A Curry Comb and Brush. Price
soc.

Your Own Subscription Free
for six mrnihs.

Five New Trial Subscriptions
at 20c. will count as onc new yearly sub.
scription.

Blanks, envelopes. and any number of
sample copies desired, will be sent to you on
application.

Al Premiums are sent the same day as
order is received. Send your orders carly, as
Premiuns can only be furnisbed while the
supply lasts.

If none of the premiums are wanted, we
will allow a cash commission Of 4oc. for each
new yearly subscription, or oc. for each netw
trial subscription at zoc.

Addcress-
FARBMING,

4446 Richmond St. West,
Toronto, Ont.

EAST TORONTO (Coleman P.O.) W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

en1on' Tersey U Winners of he lierd Prize ai both the Toronto and London Fairs
î h thai. ali some tbirty other prizes. The herd comprises four.

teen liad of imporited cattl!, rr.any of them winners of valuable prires on the Island ; ato >one thirty animais
carefully selected homu the best Canadian herd%. lieder and liuti Calves, altso good Cows. ahways un sale.

Dentenia Poutry Yards rown Lehorn and LightDent-ni Po ltryYar s Irabnia Coctierels for sale.

Dn tonia Trout Pt nds 100.000 heatt' fry ready for delivery his . Price
reasonable.P nd Tru Kgs in season. Maàrket Trot upledo

short notice.

W. C. EDWARDS & C0. Breeders and
...... Importers

PINE GROVE STOCK LÂURENTIAN STOCK and
FARM. DARY FARM.

Rockland, Ont. Xorth Nation ?4ls, Que.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. Ayrabtrea. iportcd and hotnebred
Special bargains on young bulls era beaded by toforted Tain Olen

superior ncrir and select Scotch breed. 01 NO. 1320 D. A- H. B- Jersb7s
ing. Also thick young beifers ai ite lot celebrated S. Lambrt fm111?:

AyrshrosJo/sys. hrophlreIgs. Youngi stock»cf al the aboveright prices. Laa 'gso t

Sheep. and Clydesdale Horss. for sale.
Post OtDce, Telegraph Office.ar Post Office. Telegrapb Office. ad

Steamboat Landing. Rockland. Ont.,
on the C.P.R. P.U., on the C.P.P.

IttI. W.IIAILYq .A.Y. SCHRYER.
ManandN.r. Manager.

IMPORTANTTO FARMERS
R. KENNETH & CO.,

5 JEFFERSON SQUARE - LONDON. ENO.
aie prepared to makc advances as high as 70 per

cent. of London. Enzland. %alue. on ail consign.
mens of AppleS. Poultry. Gane. Eegs,

Cheese, Butter. etc.. ,hipped to îtem.
Ihi% firm has special facilities for handling all kinds

of (anadian farm productis an the English market, and
offer special advatages to those baving pioduce to
disose of.

Their repreeniative i. at presenit in Canada .rrang-
inc for consignnents. and is prepared to make direct
connection witb the farmers for their produce. Agents
wanted in ail bu>iness centres ir Canada.
Address R. H. ASHTON,

159 Sherbourne Street,
Toronto. Ontario,

Bet of refecence furnisicid.

Dr. Leaitt's
DEHORNING
OLIPPERS

Are the BEST in use.

More of them in use than all other
kinds combined.

For list, giving full particulars, ad.
dress the owner of the Canadian
Patent.

S. S. RIMBALL
577 Craig Street ItONTREAL. P.Q.

A VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED

FARM FOR SALE
BEING parts of Lots 125 and 126 South Talbot

Road. Township of liayham, County of Elgin.
1S5acres-about 115cleared and in a goo0d state
of cuitavation. Good orchard and small fruits.

Framebarn.40x100. Goodstablingand acconmmada.
tion for cattle and horses. sheep and swine. A 150-on
silo. Vegetable and milk cellars. Outbuildirgs and
fences in firsi.class condition. Good watecr, and at
conditions requisite for succeus in farming or cattle
raising. Price modecrate and terms to suit.

E. A. GARNIIAM,
STRAFFORDVILLE, ONT.

Certain
Death

to all parasites,
erms. bacteria,

etc. licaling ta
the skin and
bcautifying the
coat.

SPRATTS PATENT'S

-m ANTISEPTIC SOAP

Order through -onrdealer and send for catalogue to

Spratis Patent Umited . hlanufacturt of all kinds of

Dog and Poultry Foods and SupplieS. 245 Eas 5Gh

Si., N.Y. San Francisco ltranch, 1320 Valencia St.

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Root Cutter

POINTS OF MERIT

i. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work Of a

moment.
2. There arc two separate wheels, one for pulping and the

other for slicing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used i

doing the work. in cither capacity.

4. The hopper is betwecn the wheels, and docs not choke.

Ihe enly Double Root Cuer Manuiactured
Fitted with Rollet. Bearings. Steel Shafting and aIl tha s latti and bet in
principle, naterial ani contruction.

TOLTON BROS ·· Gu elph

DENTONIA PARK FARM
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"PUBLICK
OCCURRENCES"

THAT ARE
MAKING HISTORY

An important department in THE SATURDAY

EVENING POST, a Weekly magazine
founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1728.

t will give the story of important current events tIe world over ina contdensed form. It will explain ard
interpiret it will throw light on niany puzzling uLestiois, on the mnicniiig and relations of events that
corne to tite general reader. The newIpapers do not tsually tell the beginnings of national and inter-
national tronbles-there are usually "mtssing links'" in their story. These lapses the Post will fil out.

a

•SPIRITED A strong editorial page.
REMARKS " 'lhere are not many of themin thle countrv-clever, vigor-

ons. .;trikinz elitrials; from an Individual point
of vi'w. Tle bet.writers have been secured
to write regularlv for the Is/ editorial page,
wich u i1 be imade une of its stronzest features.

SHORT STORIES Nearly one.half of each
AND SKETCHES issue of the Posi will be

given to fiction. The
stories will be selected wholly for their interest,
vatiety and literary value, and not because of
the name or faime of the author. Everv story
will be fully illustrated by the Post's artists.

1%.1 .it

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST as it is To-day
A good iagazine is a good newspaper in a dress suit. It should have ail the brightness, interest,
cnterpri<e aid varietv of tile newspaper, with te dignitv, refinement and poise of the magazine.
The Satunat. /.-eninjg Po/. the oldest periodical in Aierica, is a high.grade illustrated weckly
magazine, equal ni tone and character to the best of lte monthilies.

IT WILL BE MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON
TRIAL, FROM NOW TO JANUARY i, 1899,

ON RECEIPT OF ONLY TEN
(THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS $2.50 PER YEAI)

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. PHILADELPHIA

'Y- 'j

A4PPLE3 S.'!I
Ait desirous of rxponin; apples t %bc home rket

wiIl bc farnîsbed wu:ib reltable informatbon by wntnZ

EBEN JAMES. Bd. Trade BIdt. Teret.

Canadian Agent for-Woodall & Co.. LiverRool;
L. & Il. Villam & Co.. Glazow M. Isaacit& aons,
Lad., London. Rcference, Mr. W. H. Dempsey, Bayof Quite Apple Experimental Staion, Trenton.

INCUBATORS T." Su .thae
and bota ir. Surest. simplest, and bc-t sptem Ca
re:nI ing Eveiy maai c wananted. Puces $àon p.

EGGS FOR BATCORG *°r .• °den.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and Pelda Ducrs only $z.p
Pcr sctting. Stock unsrpassed.

E. VIVER.Box M*3. E.ME Y R• osautbOnt.

ONTARIO Y8TERIIARY COLLEGE, Lied
Tearperance 8t., TorOnto, Oaa.

AfSlated with ibe University of Toronto.
Patrons: Govnnor.General o Cana"a and Lien.

ttena. ernoe of Ontario. The most suaccmiul
Vtteriu 7 Irntitutjon Ir A=ecim ExPeneod
Teacbr. Clases begin on Wednesday <,
347. Fees.$6s eaujoa

9A:nctrAt, PROF. SMITH.F.R.C.V.S.,
Tomostro, Canan&
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep. and Swine Breedera' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontàrio.

THE DOMINION CA'rTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberahip Pees:-Cattle Breedera' Si; Sheep Breeders', si; Swine Breeders', S2.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Each member receives a free copy of each publication issued by the Association to which he belongs,

during the Year in which bei a member. l the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
of thse Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed to register pigs at soc. per head; non.members
are cbarged Ss.oo per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed to register sheep At Soc. per head, while non-
members are charged $S.oo.

The came and address of each member, and the stock he bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
sooSc copies of this directory art m&iled monthly. Copies are sent to a ei Agriculturat College =nd ei
Exritt Station in Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable buyen sident
n a, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corre.ponding to the Association to
which Le belongs, ,bat is, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep be must bc a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
swine he must be a memiber of the Dominion Swine Breeders Association.

The list of cattle. sheep. and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each month. Members
havin- stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Cazette, are requ:red to notify th under.
signe iy letter on or before the gth of each month. of the number. bred, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this bis name will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con-
densesi form.

F. W. HonsoN, Secretary.
Parliament Buildings Toronto, Ont.

LIVE STOCK FOR THE WEST.
Space is already allotted for a por-

tion of another car, which, it is ex-
pected, will leave the latter end of
October. Any person having stock
they wish sent in this car will com-
municate with F. W. Hodson, Secre-
tary Live Stock Association, Parlia-
ment Buildings, Toronto.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF ENGLISH
AND EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO
CANADIAN FARMERS.

HORSES POISONED BY IEING FED
SPOILED POTATOES.

The journal of the Royal Agricultural
Society of England records an instance
of no less than eleven farm horses
dying within the space of three days
from the effects of being [cd spoiled
potatoes.

The first animal, a Clydesdale stal-
lion, was taken ill while ploughing.
In the morning it appeared very lively,
but about ten o'clock it fell down, as
in a fit. It was able to get near home,
although it feil down twice, but just
outside the yard gate it fell again and
could not rise, death taking place
about one o'clock. The same after-
noon a gelding showed the same s"mp-
toms, and died within two hou... On
the following morning an aged mare
died and twoother young horses showed
symptoms. A fourth animal was
shortly afterwards taken il, and all
these four died within four hours.
The others died the next day and the
day after, the last one to die having
been ill for twenty four hours.

Except in the Clydesdale stallion,
which fell down in a fit, the first symp-
tom noticed in all the animals was
weakness and loss of power over the

limbs. The animals lay or feli down,
and were unable to get up; while ly-
ing down some attempted to cat a few
mouthfuis, and there was no struggiing
or evidence of pain. Towards the last
there appeared to be a difficulty in the
swallowing, and a "fluttering" was
noticed in the chest.

A post.mortem examination showed
that all the organs were healthy, ex-
cept the large intestine, the mucous
membrane of which was slightly irri-
tated.

The diet of the horses consisted of
steamed potatoes,boiled barley, beans,
and wheat chaff. The quality of the
barley, beans, and wheat chaff was ex-
cellent, but the potatoes were old and
many of them mouldy and much de-
cayed. They had been stored in
sacks, but were not sprouted to any ex-
tent. Some of the horses had been
fed on them f9r ten or twelve days,
and others for only three or four
days.

The horses were kept in two stables
some distance apart. In one stable
all the horses died ; in the other five
out of the nine horses died, while four
were unaffected. Three of these
latter got no potatoes,while the fourth,
through remaining n the yard with
three of tiose who died, was "bossed"
by them, and kept away from the
manger containing the potatocs.

In order to ascertain whether the
potatoes were the real cause of death,
a quantity of them were sent to the
Royal Veterinary College, and fed to
an old cab horse. Great difficulty was
found in getting him to eat them. but,
by keeping him short of other food,
he was induced to eat nearly two
bushels in nine days. On the ninth
day he was found down in his box and
unable to get up without assistance.
On the same day he fell again and

could not get up. Death took place
quietly thirty-six hours later.

An examination showed that the
stomach was healthy, but there were
patches of inflammation in the small
intestine and one of the large intes-
tines (double colon) was inflaaed al-
most throughout and of a livid tint.
A small patch of pneumonia was pres-
ent in the left lung.

A second experiment at the farm
with a cart horse resulted in the same
manner, the animal on the tenth day
being unable to rise and dying quietly
on the following day. The post-mortem
examination revealed inflammation of
the lining membrane of the large in-
testine.

A chemical analysis proved the ab-
sence of any minerai poison, and the
steaming of the potatoes precluded ail
risk of infection from organisms. It
is, therefore, probable that the poison
was some organic substance generated
by the bacteria which were growing in
the decaying potatoes.

It should be stated that the quan-
tity of potatoes consumed by each of
the horses that died varied consider-
ably. Some had two buckets a day
for ten or twelve days, others only half
a gallon a day for three or four days.
This would appear to show that the
poisonous substance was not equally
distributed throughout the mass, and
was probably confined to one or two
sacks.

PARASITES OF THE LUNCS OF SHEEP.

In an artica: on parasites of the
lungs of sheep by G. T. Brown, in the
journal of the R. A. S. E., the writer
sums up the points, in the, as yet, ob-
scure life history of the thread worm,
Strongylus filaria, as far as the latest
investigations have brought them to
light.

It appears that eggs containing liv-
ing embryos, and embrys which have
got free from the eggs, are expelled
from the bronchial tubes of infested
sheep in enormous numbers. It is
also established that the adult worms
have only a temporary residence in
the lungs, but whether they are ex-
pelled living or dcad has not been
ascertained with certainty; nor is it
known what becomes of therm when
they quit the lung-tubes. The em-
bryos, it has been proved, live for
months in wet earth ; they may be
dried by the heat of the sun without
being destroyed; nor does the frost
do them any- serious damage. In
common with the other form of
strongyles, they are swallowed by
earth worms and again ejected after
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having gone through certain changes,
but, with the evidence obtained from
the examination of many hundreds of
earth worms, it is impossible to believe
that even a considerable portion of
the embryos which are expelled from
the sheep's lungs are disposed of in
this way. It is not unlilcely however,
that a large number become parasitic
to certain plants, and i that position
acquire a sufficient developnent to fit
them for residence in a warn blooded
animal.

OU R...

Clubbing List
We are pleased to bc able to ofTer
FARMING with other publications at
the following low raites:

Reular With
Pince Farning

Canadian SIngazine . 2 50 S2 50
Toronto Weekly Gilobe .. .......... i 1 151
Toronto Weekly Mail and Emipire 1U0 1 40
Faim and Fireside 1 0x) 1 10
Montrea Daily Witnes. ........ 3 00 3 t0
Toronto Morning Worid...... ... 3 0 3 00
Montreal Wecekly Witness . 1 00 1 (;0
Family Hierald and Weekly Star 1 00 1 r5
London Weekly Free Pieu . 1 00 i .5
London Weekly Advertier. 1 00 i 10
Ottawa semi Weekly Free Press 1 0) 1 00

NDER instructions from the blinister of Agricul-
Lturethe

TWENTIETH ANNUAL SALE
OF PURE.BRED STOCK

including Poultry, the property of the Ontario Gov.
einment, will be heid ai tbe Ontario Agiculural Col.
lese. Guelph. on We•ttuentlatv. 10 la Octubr,
1898. commencing ai one o'clock, %Ihap

For fuither information, apply to Wet. RENNIE,
Faim Supermntendent.

JAMES MILLS, President.

The illborn Wood-nurnlng Furnace.
Our Cataloue explains.

EXPERT BUTTER MAKERS
Endorse the " Maple L eaf Churn."
\Vorks easiest and best. Ask your
dealer to show it. Circulars sent fiee
by the manuftactutrers,

WILSON BROS., Collingwood, Ont

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating -

And ha e placed many thousands of our "Hil.
born" Wood Furnaces in country homes.
Farmers use only rough and unsaleable wood,
and in this way soon save cost of a furnace, to
say nothing of the comfort.

We can al0 give you furnaces suitable for coal or
coa1 and wood, or if you want to heat with bot water
we refer you to the

PRESTON MOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

We giuarantee every furnace te work satisfactorily.
Would )ou like to see a nst Of the htomes that we are
ineating ?

We prepare free estimates. send catalogues and
full :nformation upon application, and inite corres•
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & O.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch at WINNIPEG, MAN.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMENTS
Power Ensilage

Oufler .N. 10

The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.
Made in two sizes,
14 and 12 inch.

We are also plac-
ing on the market
new and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.

Send for catalogue,
giving full descrip-
tion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMINU,

44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.
Oct. sotfh, 1898.

The hot weather early in the week rather
put a damper on trade in wholesale circles, and
consequently things were a little quieter.
Money, however, keeps steady. Trade
throughout the country is healthy and fait-
ures arc fewer. This is said to be due to the
fact that more business is being donc ..,n a
cash basis. Reports from the United States
show trade to be in a healthy condition, with
the volume of business good.

Wheat.
The London market for spot whcat is re.

ported firnier and higher. Business donc
early in the week was ai 9d. to is. per
quarter in advance. But the easier feeling on
ibis side wili likely affect the market thire.
Though Great Britain will need large quan-
tities of wheat for some time yet, it is re.
ported that the English farmers are market.
ing their wheat very freely, and that large
supplies are coming in fron Russia, where it
was thnught there would bu a shortage.
I lowever, the world's available wheat supply
is only 33,183,0o, or 13.699,000 bushels less
than last year ai this tire. This, together
with a big export demand and the prevailing
tendency of the farmiers in both tie United
Statesand Canada tu lid their wheat, wuuld
lead one to belteve that a limier feeling would
prevail ; but suclh is not the case, and the
market was casier, and it was with difliculty
that the prices of the previous veck were sus.
tained.

Towards the end of the week, however, a
firmer feeling prevailed, and there were ad-
vances at both Chiicago and Liverpool. low
permanent these are renains to be seen. The
market here is sonewhat quiet, with quota.
tions ai 62•c. to 63c. for red and white win-
ter west and 6oc. for goose. It is reported
that some lots of Manitoba No. i liard have
been sold afloat at FortWilliam at 67c. to 6Sc.,
October delivery. Ontario wheat afloat at
Montrea is quoted at 74c.

Oats and Barley.

The London market for oats is reported
firm ai the advance reported last weck.
Stocks stem to be light, though there have
been large reccipts of Canadian oats lately.
At Montreal a fairly good business has been
donc in cals during the weck, with sales ai
28C. te 2Sc. afloat, which is a decline of je.
on the week. There was a little more active
demand hure towards the end of the week for
export. Prices are 23c. to .23&c. for white
west.

The Montreal barley market is quiet but
steady, with makîing grades quoted ai 48c.
to 52C., and feed barlcy at 38c. to 40c. The
market hcre is quiet at 43ç. for No. i cast
and 42C. West.

Peas and Corn.
The London market for peas is firm but the

demand is not brisk as prices are considered
too high. The Montreai market bas declincd
>4c. during the week with quotatons ai 61c.
afloat. The demand lere is betler and the
market is firmer ai Soc. to 5tic. north and
west.

No. 2 Chicago mixed corn is quoted in
Montreai ai 36c. afloat. The market here is
casier ai 3oc. for Canadian yellow and 38c.
for Amercan Toronto.

Rye and Buckwheat.
The Montreal market is îc. casier for rye

ai Soc. Rye is repcrted steady at Toronto
ai 41c. west. Buckwheat is also steady bere
at 34c. cast and 32C. west.

Bran and Shons.
The market ai Montreal seems to be casier

for these with sales reported ai $11.25 to
$z 1.50 for Ontario bran. Manitoba is quoted
ai $1o-So to $si, and shorts ai $14 to $15.
The Toronto market is reported dull at $i, te
$13 for shorts and $8 to $8.25 for bran.

Eggs and Poultry.
The London market is reported quiet ibis

week, witi Canadian fresh eggs quoted ai
Liverpool ai 6s. 6d. to 75. per 120. At Glas.
gow these are quoted ai 6s. 6d. to 6s. gd.
The Montrea market lias been steady, with
sales of new-laid stock at 17c. to 18c., and
straight candled stock, fresh, ai 14c. to i5c.
Prince Edward Island eggs are looked I ýr,
and aie expecied to be bought at 12ýc. to 13C.
The market here is steady under fair tupply, at
i5c. to i6c. for strictly freslh gathered, 13c. to
14c. for held fresh, and i rc. for seconds. At
the St. Lawrence market fresh eggs are bring.
ing 18C. to 20C. in siall lots.

The supply of poultry bas been more liberal
of laie. The quotationi for large lots are
35c. te 45e. per pair for chickens, 40c. to 6oc.
for ducks, 6àc. to 7c. per lb. for geese, iac.
to 1:i c. for young turkeys, and 9ic. to soc.
for ordinary stock. Quotations are a little
higher on the farmers' markct.

Potatoes.
At Montreal the rot is reported to have ap.

peared among laie potatoee, but not to any
great extent. Sales are reported ait Soc. in
car lots on track, and 6oc. in a jobbing way.
The market here is casier ai 6oc. to 65c. for
cars on track, and 70c. to 75c. out o store.
They are quoted ai 65c. to 75c. per bag on the
farmers' market.

Hay and Straw.
The bay trade is not in a very satisfactory

state. Our new clnver mixed seems to be
giving good satisfaction in Liverpool, but the
trouble scems to be to get satisfactory freight
ratcs. This is a case where the interests of
the farmer are seriously hampered by exces-
sive freight rates, and where an important ex.
port trade is being lelt undeveloped. Quota.
tions ai Montrea for choice baled clover are
34 to $4.50 pe' ton in car lots ; No. 2 $4-75
te $5 , and choice timothy at $6.5o to 87.
Last year Ontario supplied Quebec with con-
siderable hay, but this ycar sne bas lots and
to spare. The market bure remains unchanged,
with cars on the track quoted ai -7.50. At
the larmers' market timothy is sellingat $7.50
to $S 5o, clover ai $5.5o to $6.5o, and straw
at $6 to $7. Baled straw in car lots is
quoted ai $4.

Fruit.
There are gond grounds for believing that

the bulk of ibis year's apple crop bas passed
out of the farmers' bands. As high as $2 per
barrel bas been paid for some of this fruit,
which would bring the price up to $2.S to
$2.55 on lard cars, which is considered high.
The general range of prices, however, has
been from $.8o to $2.05 frec on cars. There
is undoubtedly a good demand in Great
Britain for Canadian apples, and if packers
and shippers are only careful in landng them
in good condition good prices can be ob.
tained. There have been complaints recently
that aiples sent in cold storage bave not
turned out Well. Apples on the local market
here are quoted ai $1.50 to $1.75 per barrel.

Cheese.

There has been a hait in the activity of the
cheese maîket reported a week ago, and

things have an casier tendeney. A special
cable to the Montrea Trade Buletin ai date
Oct. 6th, fron London, says: " The market
is firm ai the laie advance, with a fairly good
consumnptive demand. Fanest Canadian fait
cheese, 44s. to 46s,; earlier make, 42S. to
43s." From this it would seem that conditions
on the other side are not sich as to warrant
the casier feeling which prevails on ibis side.
There is, however, a disposition on the part
of English dealers not to pay any more than
they can belp for their fali goods, and for this
reason they are making a strecnuous effort to
keep prices down. Whether they will bu
able to do so during the balance of the season
remains to bu seen. Ater a season of chea.
cheese, during which consumption bas un.
doubtedly increased and the make bas largely
decreased, it dotes seem reasonable to suppose
that the rise in the price of fali cheese os last
week can be maintainied. The total shrink.
age in the shipments fron Montreai up te
Oct. ist, as compared with last scason for the
sanie period, now ainounts tc 210,676 boxes.
This, coupled with the shrinkage in shipments
fcoma New \krk for the sanie time, niakes a
total os 443,186 boxes. This must surely
have some effect upon the market for fait
che:se.

The local markets have been characterized
by dullness and an casier feeling during the
week. 13uyers and sellers are apart, the lat.
ter claiming that factor>men are hohting ai
about 3c. lu }.c. aljvc an export basis. Thle
ruling prices during the week have been from
Ssc. to 9c. Finest wesecrn Septenbers are
quoteai ai Mlontreal at 9%c..9ysc. These are
fuliy 34c. below last week's quotations.

Butter.
The London market bas an casier tendency.

Though pnces have not receded any, it is
conceded that they have gone high enough.
Stili, holderb are reported im, a> stocks are
by no means cumbersome. Finest nitd
cured creamery is quoted ai 98s. to zoos. ;
fine, 94s. to 96s. There is a feeling on ibis
side that prices have been icr ed too high,
and conscquently ihere is a tendency to lower
values. It is claimed that the recent advance
bas brought supplies from unkoked-for
quarters, and caused a run on fresh margarine
in England. The future of the market wilt
depend some upon the Australian supply, but
the great bulk of this does not arrive tilt De.
cember. There is a decrease Of 21,979 pack-
ages in the shipments from Montreal up to
October ist, as compared with last year for
the same period, while the shrinkage fron
New York is 125,256 packages, naking a
total shrinkage Of 147,235 packages from Can-
ada and the United States. This is a shrink-
a g Of 43 per cent., which must have some
ef et on the iimport trade of Great Britain.

Though the Montreal market is fully }/c.
lower than a week ago, there has been quite
a lot of business donc at the decline, which
niust tend to lessen supplies. Sales are re.
ported of late choice September laid down in
Montres' ai 1934c., and 19c. to îgc. for
qualities not the highest. Considerable
second-class stuff bas changed hands at 17Uc.
to iS>c. Creanmery butter appears to be an

T h same thing over and over again. Read what the AMERICAN bas donc this tine.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
BLYTiiitSWOOD, ONr., JUNE ST, 1898.

MESSRS. RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
St. Mary's, Ont.

DEtAR SiRs,-Enclosed find settlement for the Separator and
oil received from you on May 28th. I placed the Separator on
trial with Mr. S. D. Wilkinson, Leamington, and after 4 days he
bought it. le is perfectIy satisfied. I have tested the skim milk
several imes for him and it bas never shown more than a trace of
butter fat. I consider it a perfect machine in cvery respect and
would like to act as your agent in ihis part of the county. Mr.
Wilkinson isone of the most prominent dairymen around here.
He says he will :ave enough in butter to pay for the Separator in
4 months. Yours truly, (Signied) F. A. LAK.

Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mary's. Ont., for Catalogue
and Prices. It will pay you to have a Separtor as well as others.

W. G. GLENN. Agent for Owen Sound and vicini.y

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,. ST. MARY!S. ONT.
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good demand here at 2oc. to 2îc. for prints
and 7 t 18Mc. for tlulb. 'heree as Alo
a gooi dlem1an herr for laily uItter it 17C.
for pouind rolls and tSc. to 16c. in tubs.
Dairy butter appears Io be scnrce ni Montreal
at t 5c. for fine goods and 15 'Sc. for selections.

Wool.
Tiis trade secns tu he dull on both sides of

the line. Reporls from New York show this
to be the dullest season un record. While
manufacturers are buying for their present
needs only there is nu speculation whatever.
The local market here remains quît. lBuyers
are unwillmg to pay more than t5c. per potuni
for the fleece wool ofTered. The situation has
nut improvedt with tie advanced season. It
is esiimsated that at present nine.tentis of the
domestic clp is held by owners wlou are In.
clinetd t, hold il for further developients,
which are not likely tu b rang any great ad-
vance as there is great falling soff in tite con-
sumption of wool.

Cattle.

Thcse have leld their own dutring the week.
Reports fromt some of the WVestern caille
markets d, ant show mtch cliange in the sit-
uation. Stockers and leeders, hîowever, are
active in the West. hlie supplies on the itar
ket here have been fairly ltieral, nd on Fri-
day's market lte suiply was principally
stockers.

E.aport Cztt/e.-Choice heavy cattle sold ai
$4.4o te $4.5o ier cwt. on Friday, wvita somte
extra choice bringing toc. rie. Light car.
tlie bring frei $4 to $4.io. Export bulls are
a little casier ai $3 65 te $3.S5 for heavy
choice, and $3.25 to $3 5o for medium.

Butdrers' Catte.-There have been too
many unfinished caille on lite market lately
for which prices are casier. Good butchers'
cattle are scarce and are wanted. Picked lots
of thesc bring fron 44 Io $4. 10 per .cwt.
Prices for other lots are 53 60 te $3.75 for
good ; $3.25 tu $3 40 for niediuni ; $2.85 tu
$3 io for commtion, and $2.75 te $2 S5 for in-
ferioer.

Stockers anid Feeders. -Choice heavy fecdl
ing steers hrang front $3.60 to $3 75, with a
few picked lots bringing $3.80 per cm.
Feeding bulls are quoted aI $2.6a te $3.
Stockers are easier, selling aI $2.75 to $3.15
for ordinary, with $3.25 t' $3.30 for picked
lots. The bulk of stockers bring frot $3. to
te $3. 15.

Cah-er.-Prices for these are unchanged ai
$3 te $6 each, or $5 per cwt. lise wicght for
the best lea'y veals. The trade ai East Buf-
falo has been good. choice te extra leing
quotedi at $7.50 to S7.75, and gond to choice,
$7 to $7.50.

:kc/ C'oWs are scarce, and sell fron $25 te
$44, with extra choice qual:ty bringing over
$50.

Sheep and Lambs.

Firick Bros'. East Buffalo weekly circular of
Oct. sh says of Canadian lambs: "Oferings
sO far this week have net been very heavy,
and quality never has been any poorer, the
Ioads (25 in ail) consisting almosi entirely of
backs, wrth very few ewe and wetler lambs
aimungsi the rsccepts. A strîtly fancy load
of choice ewes and wethers would readily
bring $5.75 per cwt. Those thai are coming
just at preseit ate selling around $5.25 te
$5.5o-:t depends altogether upon the nuni-
ber of ewes and wethers in the load." The
market here for lambs is firmer, owing to
light run selling at $2.75 to $3.75 each, or
$3 75 te $4.o per cwt. Prces for sheep
show vety 1:1tte change, ewes selling at $3.50
te $3.60, and bucks at $2.75 per cwt.

Hot$.
A further drop has taken place in live hogs

ai Montreal when sales wcre made earlyin thie
week at $4.25 to $4.35 per cwt. The de-
liveries have been large of late and a further
drop in pnces is looked for next week. On
Friday best bacon hogs sold ai $4.40 to $4.50
per cwt., light fat hogs at $4 to $4.12j,
and heavy fat hogs at $4.25.

Horses.

The export trade in these as reported to be
very active at Chicago. There as a good de.
mand there for prime heavy draft horses for
both the English and German trade at $125
ta $230, with an occasional sale at $250 to

$300. Prices are a little lower ai Buffalo.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Yonge and Gerrard Sas.,

TORONTO. COllege
Largely patronised by Farniers' Sons in the lusi-

ness Depargment Specialcourses fin 1 eIegraphy,
Shorthandand Typewriting.

ta Eight regular Teachers Splendid Equipnent.
Reasonable Rates. Get paruîcullars.

W. H SHAW, Principal.

HAMILTON

GARFIELD and
BUSINESS EDUCATION...

President Garfield publicly declared that
commercial schools conferred a more valu.
able educational training upon the average
'an than iHarvard or \ale.

The Hamilton Business College
i, a commercial achool of the highest type.
Read ils Annual Announcement, be con-
vinced, and attend il.

Address C. R. MeCullough, Principal. HAMILTON.

CANADJtJ

HAMaLTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand training. and as very much
of a leader to-day Send f.r handsome illustrated
prospectus to R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

BELLEVILLE

Ontario
Eusíness College
Established 30 years; most widely attended in

America . 22 years under present prncipal, who are
authurs and puLislher. A Cai.ada . Stand'ard lu&neA
1ooks-- Thse Canadian Accenntant.' "Joint btock

Buok Keeping," and "Negotiable lnstruments." Amfi-
,ated with thbe tnsttute of chartereu .

Address the principais.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
Belleville, Ont.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and modern equipm-nts of a firat.

class school.
The curriculum taught is that whiclh has been

adopted by ail the first-class business colleges of
Canada, ,wnh a high standard of pass and uniform
examination papers.

Fa1l and winter term now on. Ilook.keeping, arith.
metic, commercial law, shorthand, typewriting, etc.

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY, Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

COLLEGE
London, Ont.

The Ie.ader amongst buzsines scthools.
Special Course for farner' sons.
Catalogues fre.

J..W. WESTERVE t.T, A.K., Principal

GUELPH

YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Need the best course of practical education in busi.
ness. De sure, therefore, that they attend aite

Guelph Business College
and Shorthand Institute

where the highest possible efficiency i% tIhe restlt.
Students may enter any lime.
Write or call if you are interested.
Circulars free.

J. SHARP, Principal
GUELPH, ONT.

OWEN sOUND

Write tl C. A. FLEMING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Principal of tie.....

If you wisb a thorough course in either

Business Subjects
Or Shorthand and Typewriting. Annual announce
ment free. Mention l.atut.

THE TORONTO
ENGRAVING CO.

20 Bay Street, Toronto

a
Live Stock Engraving and

Photographing a Specialty

Cuts for Newspapers, Mag-
azimes, Advertisements, Cat.
alogues and Circulars sup-
pilied on short notice.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
andORGANS...

Is aecepted without dispute
by all other makers

ORGANS from $4o pwards
PIANOS from 0250 upwards

Only the best materials used Allothers are rejected.
On Roasonable Terms from all Agonti

Manufactories. GUELPH, Oit.

THE BELL ORGA & PH0 CO,, LIDITED



CREAM... A NEW GRI
EPARATOOu ac, rn~bine Grain and Corn

SEPARATORS conical ndng
plates as bard as steel, as abown
in cut. Top of bopper is 3 fect
from the floor. We can also sup.

TH . A LEXANDRA plv sultable elevator.

Hand and Power. Capacity 160 ta 2,ao If you need a Grinder, write for
lbs. $50 ta $350. our catalogue.

TH E MELOTTE WC Manufacture aise
TREAI3 POWERS

Hand Style only. Capacty 1 o ta 85o lbs. THRESHERS
Price $ao ta $1o5* FEBD CUTTRR

Up-to-date Dalry Machinery Olrcular Saw Machines
and Supplies. etc., atc.

Aoasrr WàXi=.

A STREW RSODY & Bons
RALIE Y TREBONE, QPR E.

s8 St. faurter Street, MOSwcRhAL

andI Suplis

1 amn bound, ad indeed pleasci, ta confuss that 1 wag nover mara astanlshod lIn my lire
Shan when noting the effect of Alberîs' Thomas-Phoîphate Powder upon pa-tures, clover, roots and con
fieldI espcsally upun the harsh, cold and almosti ntractable Clay lands. The e«uect In numerous cases
w=s sinsply Inarvelloua; por. benty pasturca aftei being dressed witb it were simply redalment lIn
clavera and wild vetcb, and sirnilar vaittable fodder plants. One field especmly, of sorre thirty acres,
appirently poverty.stricken ta a lut de.tbad been dressed as ta five actes with a ton cf Aiberta'
Thonaa.Phuiphate Powder, which was one beautl'Ui shoot of white claver in flower, fit ta asow.
wRi e the euiaiSdtR othe feld scarceiy aforded a 1.co ci cam giss." W. GODWIN, tn the
Lincola Chunkl April 2nd, 1897.

',I seens te carr the moots tbrougb the troet better, and i particuiarly r.etice the gond effects on
the fallowlng coaps. the th rd year being most surpriuing. thse whoat orops bolng amener'
and stronger ail ndroug e the sasen wtre i was usta" ROERT EARDLEV, an C rnmice.

' h av en n idn the ncadows, which wes unremunerative previusly becme cverod, afte applica-
ten, wlth whte and arlmsan elovers, xcellent alko far hay ar grazlng purpoases.
Lsie ail macures wicb xs t a cotinurb u effet aver a peri d ryeass, it s a little slow in ehowing the

.beneficial dffect chf is actions. and it s fer thps reaon tha we reomme nd Il use durnt
Autuma n winter, se that sU e:Ect time ,:ll have despsed fer ito fffects upon the crap to c sen
by the summer following." Fas-mers' Gazilf, July. 1898

Thoe remats wh llow the applicatinn tAlberts tloasPospbate Powder ar fimply marvel.
tous, cleveis pringing up in abondance where niena had bern scen in ycars previowt, the quantlty of.
koepbeing uch inrcased, as tf ell as e quaflty a- te oebae vastlylMpraved." DaW-kINth
Lincol n7t Augut, 18 9 7.

" Agriculture cann fa l te bett when are t and readily avainable manur e get s t and,
"hwe h etselcan changoa wovhriy.strekenepasturefiodusyt, bemol uxuriat cattle fooa

whLie evary ane u the millic Icaves of wco ito clover and tefil, and other icd plants deveop d
.y etf actieno drinldng I a ram the boundless stores of the at wespherec te mostscosdy ad on g of the
mat Important of ail or the sources ow frrtilty." , Mark LanJeuyrez, 82t8 Sept, 893.

W " cuit those fow extracts from th e iany in roleren s t e

A "d practical tarmera and sciatient wcholars alke freely admit that when the benefs ta
g sined thraugh the use of ibis eMrSS iNG LI " in anuting are t y rcaSiep d, it m
have great significancc.

WALLACE & FRASER
Masonic Temple

ST. JOHN, N.B. Canada. Life Bldg., TORONT

TORONTO SALT WORKS. Toronto, Ont.

BRANIFORD

0ALVANIZED
STEEL

' WINDMILLS5

For Power and Pump-
ing

- lith Patent Roller
and Bail Bearings

Malkers of the lightest
running and best con- 00W
structed Galvanized
Steel Windmills and HAPLEY
Towers made.

Write for Illustrated ') •

--- ""'" Every Man His
Own Cobbler

bce ~ -The Home RehRus Oueai. A mee. setofto ls.for o t, sen
.Z 9Rubbcr, Harnessnd

O

-~ c
p s



BOSSS lBBu s MEU USWcàod stock
Steel Windmilla

FORSuccessful ;WER
AND

Farmers... Iuiffl
Geta

Make it a point to procure uDANDY
the very best Implements wIr
that money can buy. GRAPHITE BEARINGS

They Run without 011.

.Steel TowersPIunpsTinks,
S.aw Taibles and Watering

Troughs, etc.

1 WOOOSTOCK WNDMOTORCO. uLmitd

*Massey=Harris 

--- _--_. e-t

Ensilage and Straw Cutters and Th only
Root Pulpers Tisam,% i.alqt i,

A re g reat m oney -savers and give T u ai t pinon o u . u n fuI Af." t
Nlri. laruîngtiai iwauid Nl an) g wexcellent satisfaction. f(armtces anduced to buy cheap si-rayers fu on
reason and aniotir. and they atwav% regret it.

sp rCyer re a lre alw a n ne i o r eais h p

woul flt use a cast.iron carving.knife, lecause il*.,i iettsprayers at ueiess i copîper mtisttes. \tuj

!.t' he ly a s oprevent bt . trouble is to puta so i

TeSPRAMOTORS are the rcsuIt of ihe bc.'MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,== ctTurts of tilt Itainesi îaat ursaçMR C à The SPRAMOTORS embodv mocre good features
than ail others conbined. and that i4 the reaoti of the

LIMITED great demnand. it is nul oniy necesary tu hae une
gocît featurr, but one ta bce in the front rési inut haveW TORONTO 3i° t'e '" °" '"atu"c".

T he SPRAMOTORS shoot niiNture stronger and
«-. esciier than any, wthich fact has greaty inîcteased

9 T Tc SPRAMOTOR will last longer than any
ailier, and i r i thrr enomica tabs liste rsulM il M hM SPRANtOTOR ii triade ai leras, iç tle remit
f l'il REE PATENTS and thIendiîîg. as care.
fully inade and Ies liable ta need rejiaus.

Dederick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses ", inada ht o; tie ii
This is the only Reversible Lever Horse Hay Press that dared appear when calied of the bcst arguients wlhy you shoul huy anc .md bc

out for competitive test at the Chicago Columblan World's Fair. t r t r n. car er fîr sia% store
in lUit country carry SBPRAMOTORS in ,.înc.

Ail the lirst c 1.rewers in Canada are using the
SPRAMOTORS for whitewathing and disinfecting
work.

SPRAMOTORS are recognized as being she stan-dardt of the worid, and they have proven il by EVERV Q
TE:ST that a marhiene cen le put to.

They cost (orom .l u tpward. and a catalogue will
e nased tu o aapplication.

-p SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., London, Ont.

Made ofSteel. Improved for this Season. Patent Retainers, Patent Folder
RoUer, Patent Tension Blocks, Patent Side Clamps.

Thee ianprovements make the Presi iRbter. stranger. eser oi the iorses, and #nre ix)wcrful. e
Thi k the Icading lia. i'rci in canada and the Unitedl $tates. Ai.., PATZr4T ADJUSTrASILU ODo

AND DIME>Nl4 ftALE TIES. NiANuac-town vY

BOYD & CO. - HUNTINGDON, QUE.

PRIcel I~ f PASî 1t:1s c an nniu' tilat j5
Ont~~~rî>1 'iar if îlicicti ssii hi Liiiitp jaw,~ %hy

'Sin use at thec Ona.wa Experimsental Farne and by the o hcNItý1 1:0yu §
Ontario Niiniister of Agticultture. re tccl.icý fi

VESSOT'S

t do yîîîil erindlat il Vs cy

S Subsoiler Iý ulJatcsat nlrâieF"
the Farmeri Greateit Friend -r

Write for Circular$. - - . tr M

M OnPt n i 'suaiM Abtc c-tiu u "ii

S.I yurn har an aneirnae thatnu. is'

aillicted withCLurnuJaw, wh

nthe hances oit Apbr,:di
S. haSSneverCyetJoaileteinQaesingle


